
1 The Steak Looks 
Yummy

Unit

3 Most people there ( like / don't like ) to put sugar in their tea.

It is about ( two / twenty ) times the size of Taiwan.2

It ( snows / doesn't snow ) in winter.1

Most people in Turkey ( eat / don't eat ) pork.4

size 尺寸

Circle. 你對土耳其的認識有多少？閱讀下方問題，圈選你的答案。W arm-up

Unit 1

1



(Ela is a student from Turkey.)

 Zac: What's your country like, Ela? 

 Ela: Turkey is bigger and colder than Taiwan. 

 Jamie: Do you like living in Taiwan?

 Ela:  Yes.  Life here is convenient, and getting around in Taiwan is easier 
than in Turkey. 

 Zac: How do you like the food here?

 Ela: Well... my family and I don't eat pork, but people here love pork.  

 Cody: Do you eat beef?  

 Ela:  Sure.  Beef dishes here are more delicious  
than the ones back home. 

 Zac: I feel hungry now.

 Jamie:  I'm getting hungry, too.  Let's go to that steak  
house near the school.

 Cody: That sounds like a great idea.

A  Listen and repeat. CD1: 1-2

 than 比  convenient 便利的  pork 豬肉  beef 牛肉　　　more 更⋯
 delicious 美味的  feel 感到  steak 牛排；肉排  get around 各處旅行 
 dish 菜餚   get 變成   sound 聽起來  認識字彙  Turkey 土耳其

應用字彙   CD1: 6

big → bigger
cold → colder
easy → easier

D ialogue

Unit 1

2



good → better

menu 菜單 waitress 女服務生 ham 火腿 cheese 乳酪
fries 薯條（= French fries） medium 五分熟；中等的 pie 派 smell 聞起來
taste 嚐起來；味道 認識字彙  appetite 胃口

應用字彙   CD1: 6

(The students are reading the menu.)

 Waitress: May I take your order?

 Cody: Yes.  I'd like the ham and cheese sandwich.

 Zac: I'll have the cheeseburger, please. 

 Ela: May I have the steak with fries?  It looks yummy.

 Waitress: How would you like your steak?

 Ela: Medium, please.  How about you, Jamie?

 Jamie:  I'll have two hamburgers and one pumpkin pie with ice cream.  
The pumpkin pies here smell good and taste great!

 Ela: Really?  I want one, too.

 Zac: You two have a better appetite than we do.

CD1: 3-4 

B   Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到的描述正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。 CD1: 5

1. (      ) 2. (      ) 3. (      )

Unit 1
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T F T
1. Taiwan is smaller and warmer than Turkey. 
2. Ela and her family don't eat beef.
3. The girls ordered the pie with ice cream.



Fill in the blanks. 看圖填空，完成對話。

 Waiter: Are you ready to order?

 Kylie: Yes, I'll have the                          .

 Waiter: OK.

 Kylie:  Can I have a fork?  I can't use                          .

 Waiter: Sure.

noodle 麵　　 　knife 刀　　 　chopsticks 筷子　　 　spoon 湯匙　　 　waiter 男服務生
應用字彙   CD1: 8

1.

waiter   spoonchopsticks

T heme Words CD1: 7

pork steak fries

beef noodles

knife

At the Restaurant

Unit 1
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beef noodles

chopsticks



 Zoey: How do you like the                            ?

 Jacob: It tastes great.  Can I have some more?

 Zoey:  Of course.  Would you like to try the  

                            with ham and cheese?

 Jacob: Sure.

butter 奶油　　 　toast 烤吐司；烤麵包片　　 　bun 小圓麵包　　 　bread 麵包
應用字彙   CD1: 8

2.

breadcheesehambun

toast

butter

pie

Unit 1
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toast

bread



A

G rammar Focus 1 

Turkey is bigger than Taiwan.

Getting around in Taiwan is easier than in Turkey.

The blue plates are cheaper than the purple ones.

1. 規則變化

直接加-er 字尾為e，直接加-r 重複字尾加-er
字尾為子音+y， 
去y再加-ier

cheap → cheaper

dark → darker

high → higher

new → newer

cute → cuter

fine → finer

large → larger

nice → nicer

big → bigger

fat → fatter

hot → hotter

thin → thinner

busy → busier

early → earlier

easy → easier

ugly → uglier

2. 不規則變化

good → better bad → worse many/much → more little → less

Read. 讀讀看形容詞比較級形成的規則。 CD1: 9

Write. 寫出下列形容詞的比較級。 

1. great →   2. late →   3. hungry →  

4. high →   5. much →   6. low →  

7. dry →   8. fast →   9. funny →  

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  tall / short

Johnny is shorter than Becky.

→ Becky is taller than Johnny.

Becky
Height: 154 Johnny

Height: 148

Unit 1
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greater later hungrier

higher more lower

drier faster funnier



 old / young

Mrs. Walker                                                          Mr. Walker.

→ Mr. Walker                                                          Mrs. Walker.

 good / bad

Leo's Chinese                                                          his English.

→  Leo's English                                                          his 

 Chinese.

The dog                                       and                                        

the pig.

 strong / heavy

   

 Mia's plants / big / nice / Nora's plants

The beef dishes are more delicious than the pork dishes.

The breakfast shop is more popular than the coffee shop.
B

Read. 讀讀看雙音節或多音節形容詞形成比較級的規則。 CD1: 10

handsome → more handsome

famous → more famous

successful → more successful

difficult → more difficult

My name 
is Leo.我… 

名字…

Nora
Mia

Mr. Walker
Age: 71

Mrs. Walker
Age: 74

Unit 1
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is

is

is

is

is than

Mia's plants are bigger and nicer than Nora's (plants).

older

younger

worse

better

stronger

than

than

than

than

heavier



Look it up and share. 上網查閱資料並和同學分享。A ctivity Fun Facts

1. Which country is bigger, Turkey or Kenya?

2. Which city is colder, Toronto or New York?

3. Which river is longer, the Amazon River or the Nile?

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  beautiful

The lake is more beautiful than the forest.

 terrible

The traffic today                                                              

                    the traffic yesterday.

 interesting

To Rose, playing cards                                                              

                    playing video games.

 the pink sweater / expensive / the orange sweater

    

   

todayyesterday

Amazon River 亞馬遜河 
[ $A M 3cZO N ]
Nile 尼羅河
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is

is

than

than

more

more

terrible

interesting 

The pink sweater is more expensive than the orange  

sweater/one.



A

G rammar Focus 2

The steak house looks new. The idea sounds good.

The steak smells nice. The girl feels happy.

The pie tastes yummy.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  terrible

 A: How does the trash smell?

 B: It smells terrible.

 tired

 A: How did the men look?

 B: They                                        .

 sweet

 A: How does the juice taste?

 B: It                                        .

 plan / bad

 A: How did the plan sound to the man?

 B:  

 music / wonderful

 A:  

 B: It sounds wonderful.

Unit 1
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looked

tastes

tired

sweet

It sounded bad to him.

How does the music sound?



Read. 讀讀看。

 turn / red

Jimmy's face                                         when he gets mad.

 get / mad

Kevin                                         with Jamie because she was 

two hours late.

 become / sad

The man                                         after he saw the movie.

 become / healthy

The woman                                         after she started to 

exercise.

The singer became famous.

The singer became more famous.

The singer became more and more famous.
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turns

got

became

became

red

mad

sad

healthy



Read. 讀讀看連綴動詞的兩種用法。

Circle. 圈出正確的答案。

look + adj.

look like + n.

1. It ( smells / smells like ) fish.

2. The girl ( feels / feels like ) hot.

3. The noodles ( taste / taste like ) great.

4. Mr. Lee doesn't ( sound / sound like ) happy.

5. Jack and Jenny ( look / look like ) brother and sister.

The students got hungry after PE class.

The weather became cold after October.

The soup turned cold in just three minutes.

B

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  get / famous

Stefani got famous in 2008.

 turn / dark

The sky                                         before the man got home.

The tiger looks cute.

The tiger looks like a cat.

Unit 1
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turned dark



R eading

livestock 家畜；家禽　　artificial 人造的　　frog 青蛙

Many people love meat.  However, there might not be enough  
meat to eat in the future.  When that day comes, what will you do?   
Check your answers. 

 Raise more livestock.  
 Eat artificial meat. 
 Stop eating meat.  
 Eat other kinds of meat like frogs or bugs.

The reading is about growing meat like beef in labs.  Think about these 
questions and write down your answers on page 15. 
a. What do I know about lab meat? 
b. What do I want to know about lab meat?

1

2

Before You Read

Unit 1
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 People eat more meat than before.  Some even 

have meat for every meal.  However, the number 

of people on earth is still growing, so there will be 

more mouths to feed.  How do we get more meat 

then?

 Dr. Mark Post has an answer to this.  We can 

now grow meat in labs.  He and his team take cells 

from animals and then grow them into meat.  By 

doing so, no animals lose their lives.  This kind of 

meat is also cleaner because it comes from the 

lab.  What's more, raising animals creates a lot of 

greenhouse gas, but growing lab meat doesn't.  It 

is more friendly to the environment and better for 

the earth.

Meet the Future Meat
CD1: 11-12

While You Read
Find out the benefits 
of growing lab meat.

找出實驗室培養人造肉的好處。

 meat 肉
 earth 地球
 answer 答案；回答
 team 團隊
 raise 飼養
 gas 氣體；汽油
 friendly 友善的
 kind 種類 

應用字彙   CD1: 13

認識字彙  
cell 細胞
greenhouse 溫室
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tell... from 分辨　　　　real 真實的　　　　question 問題
應用字彙   CD1: 13

 How does the lab meat taste?  Many 

people tried it and couldn't tell it from real 

meat because it tastes just like the real thing.  

Now for the big question: Would you try it?

Unit 1
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After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

B  Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖中「Learned」的部分。

(      )  What is the main idea of the first paragraph? 
(a) The number of people is growing. 
(b) People are eating too much meat. 
(c) People won't have enough meat to eat in the future.

main 主要的
paragraph 段落

                          K-W-L Chart
Know

What do I know 
about lab meat?

        

        

Want to know

What do I want 
to know about 
lab meat?

        

        

Learned

What did I learn 
about lab meat?

Problem
問題

There may not be enough                     to feed people.

Solution
解決辦法

Dr. Mark Post and his lab team take cells from animals 
and then                     them into meat.

Benefits 
好處

1. No animals                     their                     for it.

2. It's cleaner.

3.  It's more                     to the environment because 

it creates less greenhouse gas.

  Using Graphic Organizers: 
K-W-L Chart 搭配 p. VI 策略步驟教學

  Using Graphic Organizers: K-W-L Chart  
搭配 p. VI 策略步驟教學
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c

meat

grow

lose lives

friendly



Listening Strategy

Connecting

Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 
(a) To send back a dish. 
(b) To order some food. 
(c) To make some coffee.

 1. Predict and connect.

 • 觀察三個選項，並預測可能會聽到的內容主題。

 2. Listen and connect. CD1: 14

 • 仔細聽CD內容，並回憶自己是否有與對話中主角類似的經驗。

 • 想一想，如果你是主角，你會有何感受，並會做些什麼 ?

 3. Listen again and organize.

 • 再聽一遍，並整理聽到的內容，得知答案為(a)。

 • 想想看，你學過哪些與該主題相關的詞彙。

(a) To send back a dish. 

(b) To order some food. 

(c) To make some coffee.

從選項推測主題有可能是點餐或是製作食物

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的答案。 CD1: 15

 (a) She wants a bigger spoon. 
(b) She wants a cleaner spoon. 
(c) She wants some more soup.

聽力策略

Unit 1
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a  G: Dad, can you give me a spoon?
 M: Isn't that a spoon in your hand?
 G: This one is too small.  I can't use it for the soup.
 M: Sure.  I'll get you another one.
 G: Great.  Thanks!
 Q: What does the girl want?

 M: Excuse me.
 W: Yes, sir?  How may I help you?
 M:  My steak is cold.  Can you take it 

back?
 W:  I'm sorry.  The kitchen will make 

another one for you.  Would you like 
a cup of coffee?  It's free. 

 M: No, thanks.
 Q: What does the man want?



1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) Yes, it's warmer today. 
(b) Yes.  Yesterday was cooler. 
(c) Yes.  Put on a jacket before you go out.

2. (      )  (a) It sounded very real to me. 
(b) She talked for half an hour. 
(c) She sounded happy but tired.

1. (      )  (a) In the kitchen. 
(b) In a restaurant. 
(c) In a supermarket.

2. (      )  (a) Horse meat and beef taste the same. 
(b) There is more than one way to eat horse meat. 
(c) Horse meat is more popular in the USA than in any other country.

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD1: 17

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD1: 18

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD1: 16

E xercise  L istening 聽力練習

Unit 1
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a

 

b

c 
 

c

b 
 

b

1. Is the weather today colder than yesterday?  

1. M: Are you ready to order?
 W:  Yes.  Can I have cheese fries 

and a ham sandwich, please?
 M: Sure.  Anything else?
 W: That's it.  Thank you.
 Q:  Where may the man and the 

woman be?

2. W:  Do you eat meat?  What about horse 
meat?  In some countries, horse meat is 
very popular.  To some people, it tastes 
like beef, but it's sweeter.  Some people 
eat it like a steak.  Some people eat it 
with bread.  Sounds yummy?  But not for 
people in the USA.  People there don't 
eat horse meat.  It is a big no-no.

 Q: What can we learn from the talk?   

2. How did Sarah sound on the phone?

1. This bread smells delicious.

2.  Jan got mad at the waiter because he gave her the wrong dish. 



E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習  

Science Behind the Movie 
 Homecoming

 In the movie Spider-Man: Homecoming, Peter Parker, Spider-Man, 

cooks up an idea for his own web, and he makes it in his high school lab.  

His web is something very close to spider silk.  Spider silk doesn't look very 

strong, so why does Peter want something like that?  Well, spider silk is 

much stronger than you think.  A rope of spider silk is strong enough to trap 

a large brown bear.

 Peter also uses nanocrystals and polymers in his web.  With nanocrystals, 

the web is stronger, and with polymers, the web becomes longer and more 

difficult to break.  In the movie, Spider-Man uses a lot of web to stop a ship 

from breaking in half.  You might ask, "Can that happen in the real world?"  

In fact, spider silk really is strong enough to do that.  After reading about 

spider silk, you might ask another question: How can a high school student 

create something so wonderful?

web 網
spider silk 蜘蛛絲
trap 困住
nanocrystal 奈米晶體
polymer 聚合物

Unit 1
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1. (      )  What do we know about Peter's web from the reading? 
(a) It's easy to make. 
(b) He made it with 400 spiders. 
(c) Its silk is stronger than real spider silk. 
(d) It gets longer because of nanocrystals.

2. (      )  The reading does not provide an answer to one of the questions below.  
Which one is it? 
(a) How strong is spider silk? 
(b) Where does Peter make his web? 
(c) How does the spider silk become longer? 
(d) How can a high school student make that wonderful web?

3. (      )  What is close in meaning to "cook up"? 
(a) ask for 
(b) think of 
(c) raise on 
(d) feel about

Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

meaning 意思

below 在下方
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d 
 
 
 
 

b



本篇可彈性使用 CD1: 19
idioms: as... as 的慣用語

Fill in the blanks. 根據圖片，填入適當的答案。

1.  Taco was as                           

as a                         .

2.  Now he is as                           

as                         .

bee 蜜蜂  
slow 緩慢的
turtle 烏龜

as slow as a turtle

as busy as a bee as warm as toast

as cold as ice

as sweet as pieas hungry as a bear

Unit 1
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busy

bee

warm

toast



Red Fire Ants Are the 
Most Dangerous Ants

2Unit

Rank. 將下列動物每年造成的人類死亡數量，由高到低排序
1∼7。

W arm-up

(      )  a  hippopotamus

(      )  b  shark

(      )  c  mosquito

(      )  d  lion

(      )  e  elephant

(      )  f  ant

(      )  g  crocodile

a

c d

e

f

g

b
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3

7

1

5

4

6

2



D ialogue
A  Listen and repeat. CD1: 20-21

grass 草地 red fire ant 紅火蟻 most 最⋯ ；最多的 dangerous 危險的
bite 咬；咬（傷） death 死亡 kick 踢　　kill 殺死 stay away from... 遠離⋯
agree 同意 rock 岩石 認識字彙  cause 造成 nest 巢；窩　　

應用字彙   CD1: 25

(Cody and his friends are hiking.)

 Cody:  Let's go rest on the grass.

 Yuki:  Wait!  Look at the sign.  It says, "Be Careful of Red Fire Ants!"  

 Zac:   They're the most dangerous ants of all.  Their bites can even 
cause death.     

 Cody:  That sounds terrible.  Can we just kick their nest down? 

 Zac:   That's the worst thing to do.  The ants will bite you.  Killing them 
with hot water is the easiest and fastest way.

 Ela:  We don't have hot water.  Staying away from them is the best 
idea for now.  

 Zac:   I agree.  Let's go sit on the rocks.  

bad → worst
easy → easiest

fast → fastest
good → best

Unit 2
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 Cody: I want to move this rock and sit next to you guys. 

 Ela:  Watch out.  There might be a snake under it.  Snakes like to hide in 
dark wet places.  

 Cody: Thanks for telling me.  Snakes are the scariest animals to me.   

 Zac:  Hey, why don't we go play in the river?  It looks like fun. 

 Yuki: That's not a good idea.  The water is deep.  

 Ela:  Outdoor safety is important.  It's better to be safe than sorry.  

 Zac: That's true. 

snake 蛇 wet 潮濕的  scary 令人害怕的 deep 深的 true 真實的  tell 告訴   
認識字彙  outdoor 戶外的 safety 安全　　

應用字彙   CD1: 25

scary → scariest

CD1: 22-23 

B   Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到的描述為正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。 CD1: 24

1. (      ) 2. (      ) 3. (      )

Unit 2
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T T F
1. The easiest way to kill red fire ants is using hot water. 
2. The four friends sat on the rocks, not the grass.
3. A snake under the rock bit someone's hand.



T heme Words CD1: 26 

the world's most beautiful spider 
—the flower crab spider
•  It weighs less than a gram.
•  It lives on flowers, and it catches  

insects like bees for food.

the world's biggest spider 
—the goliath bird spider
•  It can grow up to 11 inches wide 

and weighs under a kilogram.
•  It lives in the rainforest.

Look it up and share. 上網查閱資料並和同學分享。A ctivity Fun Facts

1. In which continent can't one find spiders?

2. In which continent can't one find bees?

flower crab spider 花蟹蛛
goliath bird spider 巨人捕鳥蛛 

[G3 $Li 3 t ]
continent 洲；大陸

spider 蜘蛛 gram 公克　　　insect 昆蟲　　　bee 蜜蜂　　　inch 吋　　　wide 寬的 
kilogram 公斤 認識字彙  weigh 重達⋯

應用字彙   CD1: 27  

Special SpidersA
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Look it up and share. 上網查閱資料並和同學分享。A ctivity Fun Facts

1.                        is the world's biggest bird.

2.                        is the world's largest island.

3.  The area of                        is 17,075,400 square 
kilometers.  It's the world's largest country.

Wonderful Nature 

Mariana Trench 馬里亞納海溝 
[c    $O  3 ]
Nile 尼羅河
Mount  Everest 聖母峰
area 面積
square kilometer 平方公里

below 在⋯之下；在下面　　　sea level 海平面　　　mile 英里　　　 feet 英尺（複數）  
認識字彙  meter 公尺 

應用字彙   CD1: 27   

the highest mountain on earth 
—Mount Everest
•  29,035 feet high 

the longest river on earth 
—Nile
•  4,258 miles long

the deepest place in the sea 
—Mariana Trench
•  10,984 meters below sea level

B
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The ostrich

Greenland

Russia



G rammar Focus

A Snakes are the scariest of all.

This is the safest place around here.

The elephants are the largest animals in the zoo.

Read. 讀讀看形容詞最高級形成的規則。 CD1: 28

Write. 寫出下列形容詞的最高級。

1. fast →   2. yummy →   3. bad →  

4. low →   5. funny →   6. cute →  

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  long / in the world

The Great Wall of China is the longest wall in the world.

Great Wall of China

1. 規則變化

直接加-est 字尾為e，直接加-st 重複字尾加-est
字尾為子音+y， 
去y再加-iest

cheap → cheapest

dark → darkest

old → oldest

short → shortest

fine → finest

large → largest

nice → nicest

safe → safest

big → biggest

fat → fattest

sad → saddest

wet → wettest

busy → busiest

easy → easiest

happy → happiest

scary → scariest

2. 不規則變化

good → best bad → worst many/much → most little → least

Unit 2
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fastest yummiest worst

lowest funniest cutest



 young / in her family

Amy is                                               in her family.

 heavy / of the three

The bear                                                                      of the 

three.

 good basketball player / in the school

Janet                                                                      basketball 

player                                                                     .

 dry month / of the year

November                                                                       

month                                                                     .

 high mountain / in Taiwan

 A: Which  ?

 B: Yushan is (the highest mountain in Taiwan).

Amy

Janet

Yushan
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the

is

is

is

in

of

youngest

the

the

the

the

the

heaviest

best

driest

school

year

is the highest mountain in Taiwan



Red fire ants are the most dangerous ants of all.

Swimming is the most interesting thing to do in summer.
B

Read. 讀讀看雙音節或多音節形容詞形成最高級的規則。 CD1: 29

Example  lovely / of the three

Hedgehogs are the most lovely of the three.

 popular / singer / of the year

Martin is                                                                      singer of 

the year.

 beautiful / of the three insects

To Tom, butterflies                                                                       

                       of the three insects.

 

 A: Who is the most important person in your life?

 B:  

delicious → most delicious

convenient → most convenient

friendly → most friendly

wonderful → most wonderful

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。
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the most popular

are

beautiful

學生自行作答

the most 



R eading

Before You Read
Are you good at swimming? 

 Yes.       No.   

Do you enjoy swimming at the beach? 
 Yes.       No.   

When you swim at the beach, what water safety rules do you follow? 
 Always bring floating equipment. 
 Always go with someone. 
 Never swim far from the shore. 
 Always make sure there is a lifeguard.

1

2

3

bring 攜帶
floating equipment 浮具
shore 海岸
lifeguard 救生員
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Yuki's Diary
CD1: 30-31

Dear Diary,

 It was very hot this afternoon, so Cody and 

I decided to go for a swim in the sea.  We heard 

about a beautiful beach and wanted to check it out.  

Everything was perfect until a terrible accident 

happened.  I was scared because Cody almost 

drowned.

 Around 3 p.m., Cody and I got to the beach.  

Very few people knew about this place, so we were 

the only ones there besides a fisherman.  We swam 

for some time and had a lot of fun.  After swimming, 

I stayed on the beach for a rest and enjoyed the 

sound of the waves.  Cody was still swimming far 

from the beach.  He is the best swimmer in our 

school, so I wasn't worried at all.

While You Read
What are the 
pictures in your 
mind when you 
read the text?  
Describe them. 

在閱讀時，你腦中出現怎樣

的畫面 ? 試著描述那些畫面。

Yuki's Diary

認識字彙  
diary 日記 
accident 意外 
drown 溺死

until 直到 
almost 幾乎 
few 很少（的） 
wave 浪 
far 遠
worried 擔心的
 stay 停留 

應用字彙   CD1: 34
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 Suddenly, a big wave hit Cody and he started to struggle.  He shouted 

for help, and the fisherman rowed his boat over to save him.  I called 119, 

and soon help came.  Cody became conscious after they did CPR on him.  

Thank goodness!  "It's the most terrible but also the luckiest day of my 

life.  Thank you for pulling me out of the water," Cody told the fisherman.  

"It's nothing.  Just remember to always swim near the beach here.  The 

strong waves are dangerous," the fisherman said.  

 I will never forget that accident.  Today Cody and I both learned a 

lesson in water safety.  We will always be careful when we swim in the sea.

CD1: 32-33

shout 喊叫　　　nothing 沒什麼；無事；無物　　　forget 忘記
應用字彙   CD1: 34

認識字彙  struggle 掙扎　　conscious 有意識的　　CPR 心肺復甦術
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After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

B  Complete the graphic organizer. 依閱讀內容填入適當的事件代號，並完成組織圖。

1. (      )  What did Yuki mainly talk about in her diary? 
(a) A fisherman at the beach. 
(b) A beautiful day at the beach. 
(c) A terrible accident at the beach.

2. (      )  Why was today the most terrible but also the luckiest day for Cody? 
(a) He almost drowned, but some people saved his life. 
(b) He went to a beautiful beach but had an accident there. 
(c)  He and Yuki went to a great beach, but the weather was terrible.

(a) A big wave hit Cody, and he started to struggle.

(b) It was very hot this afternoon, so Cody and Yuki went to a beach for a swim.

(c) Cody was swimming far away from the beach when Yuki rested on the beach.

(d)  A fisherman pulled Cody out of the water, and Yuki called 119.  Cody became 
conscious after CPR.

(e) Cody and Yuki learned a lesson in water safety: Always be careful in the sea.

Climax

高潮

Rising Action 
劇情鋪陳

Falling Action

故事收尾

Exposition 

說明

Resolution 
結局

1.
(      )

5.
(      )

2.
(      )

4.
(      )

3.
(      )

mainly 主要地

  Using Graphic Organizers: Plot Diagram  
搭配 p. VI 策略步驟教學
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Listening Strategy

Sequencing the Information
Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 
(a) A dog bit the girl. 
(b) The girl kicked a rock. 
(c) The girl fought with a friend.

2. Listen and take notes. CD1: 35

 • 仔細聽CD內容，並記錄聽力內容中發生的事件。

1. Predict. 

 • 觀察三個選項，並預測可能會聽到的主題及內容。

3. Listen again and sequence the information.

 • 再聽一遍，並注意時間副詞、連接詞、或表順序的轉折語。

我聽到的事件： 
¤ A dog bit me. 

¤ I kicked a big rock.  

¤ My best friend and I had a fight. 

¤ The rock hit a dog. 

¤ It ran after me and bit me on my leg.

我聽到的事件： 
¤ A dog bit me yesterday. 

¤ I kicked a big rock after my best friend and I had a fight. 

¤ The rock hit a dog, and it got so mad. 

¤ Then, it ran after me and bit me on my leg.

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的答案。 CD1: 36

 (a) The man hurt his foot.  
(b) The woman mopped the floor. 
(c) The woman told the man to be careful.

 • 將聽到的事件組織、排序，並選出最適合的答案(c)。

聽力策略
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 M: Ouch!
 W: What's wrong?
 M: I fell and hurt my foot.  Why is the floor wet?
 W:  I just mopped it ten minutes ago, and I told 

you to be careful right after that.
 M: No, you didn't.
 W:  I did.  You were busy playing video games 

when I told you.
 Q: Which happened first?

 G:  A dog bit me yesterday, and it was 
the worst experience.  I kicked a big 
rock on my way home after my best 
friend and I had a fight.  The rock hit 
a dog, and it got so mad.  Then, it 
ran after me and bit me on my leg.  
My leg hurts so much now.

 Q: Which happened first?



E xercise  L istening 聽力練習

1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) I agree.  She's very scary. 
(b) So she only has few friends. 
(c) She really is the nicest person in our class.

2. (      )  (a) It's okay.  See you at five o'clock. 
(b) So we can't see each other tomorrow. 
(c) Let's have breakfast together this morning.

1. (      )  (a) She killed some ants. 
(b) She doesn't like insects. 
(c) She is scared of nothing.

2. (      )  (a) They will swim in the sea. 
(b) They will stay away from the water. 
(c) They will move the rock closer to the water.

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD1: 38

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD1: 39

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD1: 37
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1.  Your classmate Patty is more friendly than my 
classmates. 

2. W: Do you want to go for a swim?
 M: No.  I don't want to get wet.
 W:  It's so hot today.  It is good to be in 

the water.
 M:  But look at the waves.  It's not the 

best time to go swimming.  Let's just 
sit on the rock and enjoy the beach.

 W: All right.
 Q: What will the man and woman do?

2.  I can't get to your house until 5 p.m. today, Linda.

1. The red belt is the longest and widest of all.

2. We all agreed to stay away from the waves.

1. W: Oh boy!  Look at the flower bed.
 M: What's wrong with the flower bed?
 W:  There are so many ants.  Can we kill them?
 M:  Why?  They won't hurt anything.
 W:  I just don't like them.  Ants and bees are scary.
 Q: What do we know about the woman?



E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習  

CPR
 Before we talk about CPR, we need to learn about "cardiac arrest."  When 

people experience cardiac arrest, their heart stops.  After that, their brain cells 

start to die.  To save their lives, giving CPR is the first thing to do.

 However, not many people can do CPR.  This causes a high death rate from 

cardiac arrest.  In the USA, more than 320,000 people die from cardiac arrest out 

of the hospital each year, and about 70% of the cases happen at home.  Cardiac 

arrest can happen to people around us at any time.  When we put all the facts 

together, it is easy to see one thing: Everyone needs to learn to do CPR, even 

children.  

 We don't need to be an expert to give CPR, but we do need some education.  

It is easy to find CPR classes at schools, in hospitals, or even at fire stations, 

so signing up for one is not difficult at all.  When we see people experiencing 

cardiac arrest, it is everyone's job to help them.  Their lives are in our hands.

cardiac arrest 心臟驟停 heart 心臟　　brain 腦 
death rate 死亡率 case 案例
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1. (      )  What is the writer's main purpose? 
(a) To ask more people to learn CPR. 
(b) To teach people about cardiac arrest. 
(c) To ask people to give more CPR classes. 
(d) To talk about the death rate from cardiac arrest. 

2. (      )  According to the reading, how many people in the USA die at home from 
cardiac arrest each year? 
(a) About 220,500 people. 
(b) About 224,000 people. 
(c) About 300,000 people. 
(d) About 320,000 people. 

3. (      )  What does the writer mean by saying "Their lives are in our hands."? 
(a) We need to learn CPR to save lives. 
(b) Saving lives with CPR is not difficult for us. 
(c) We might experience cardiac arrest and die. 
(d) It is our job to stop cardiac arrest from happening.

Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

main purpose 主要目的

according to 根據
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Fill in the blanks. 填入適當的形容詞形式。

 Nina has a                       (cute) cat.  Its name 

is Bubu.  Nina always feels                       (happy) 

when Bubu is around.  To Nina, Bubu is  

                      (cute) than Hello Kitty.  It is the  

                      (nice) cat in the world.

A  複習形容詞（原級、比較級、最高級）的位置與形式。

Recap

主詞 be動詞/連綴動詞 形容詞

Mina sounds nice.

Alex looks nicer.

Willy is the nicest.

Grandma's cookies smell and taste good.

Grandma's cookies are the best.

Ted's hair was black.

Ted's hair turned gray.

Dad isn't strong.

Dad is getting thinner and thinner.

主詞＋動詞 形容詞 名詞

Ms. Lee and Mr. Chen are interesting teachers.

Ms. Paula is the most interesting teacher in her school.

Karen has many science books.

Kevin has more science books than Karen.

Katherine has the most science books of the three.

Nina

Bubu

Review 1
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cuter
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Review 1

B  複習公制與英制單位。

Fill in the blanks. 填入適當的答案。

100 centimeters (cm) = 1 meter (m)

→ One hundred centimeters is one meter.

→ One meter has one hundred centimeters.

→ There are one hundred centimeters in one meter.

1 inch (in) = 2.54 cm

→ One inch equals two point five four centimeters.

1 foot (ft) = 12 in = 30.48 cm

→ One foot equals twelve inches.

→ One foot equals thirty point four eight centimeters.

 centimeter / inch

A bottle cap is about 

1                        wide.

 inches / feet

Your bedroom door is 

about 7                         

tall.

 1 foot / 2 inches

A woman's little finger is 

about                        long.

 ?

I'm about                         

feet                        inches 

tall.

equal 與⋯相等　　point 點　　cap 蓋子　　finger 手指

cm in ft m

Review
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inch feet

 2 inches
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Self Check （Units 1–2） 

                            

                            

                             

                            

                            

                             

                            

                            

                             

                            

                            

                            

II. Food and Menu
A  Write. 寫出食物與肉品名稱。

I. Comparison
Fill in the blanks. 寫出最適當的形容詞形式。

 Allen: Any ideas for lunch?

 Brian:  We can go to the noodle shop around the corner.  It has                      (yummy) 

beef noodles. 

 Allen: I like the shop, too.  It also sells                      (nice) chicken soup. 

Claire: Any other suggestions?

 Brian: How about the pizza house or the sandwich shop on Goodie Street?

 Allen:  Let's go to the pizza house.  It opened last month; it's                      (new) 

than the sandwich shop. 

 Brian: It's also                                                 (popular) of the three. 

 Claire:  I like fast food, but pizzas are                                                 (expensive) than 

sandwiches.  I don't have much money with me.  Can we go to the sandwich 

shop?

 Allen: Why not?  It sells the                      (good) sandwiches in the world. 

suggestion 建議

Review 1

Review
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pie hamburger pizza noodle(s)

sandwich tea ice cream steak

fish pork chicken beef

yummy

nice

newer

the most popular

more expensive

best



Review 1

B  Write. 設計一份屬於自己夢想餐廳的菜單。

appetizer 餐前開胃菜　　main dish 主餐　　side dish 副餐　　dessert 甜點

Appetizers Main Dishes Side Dishes

Desserts Drinks

                                                Restaurant

Need PracticeYesI can... 我能夠⋯
make comparison 比較人、事、物

talk about dishes on the menu 談論餐點

Review
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The Animals Work Hard3
Unit

1 I don't have to work long hours.

2 The boss is nice and the co-workers are friendly.

3 The company provides a big and comfortable office.

4 The pay for the job is good.

5 This job makes me feel important.

Check. 當有一天你要從事某一份工作，想想看
你選擇這份工作的原因可能包含下列哪些 ?

W arm-up

have to 必須
co-worker 同事
comfortable 舒適的
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 hard 努力地；困難的　　well 好地  share 分享  weak 虛弱的 hen 母雞
 dirty 髒的  without 沒有；無  mean 刻薄的；兇惡的    make 要⋯做⋯ ；使⋯ 
 break 休息   over 超過   treat 對待   take... down 使某人垮臺；拆除 

應用字彙   CD2: 6  

(Late at night, some animals are talking about Mr. Jones, the owner of 
the farm.)

 Ida the Cow:  Mr. Jones is mean to us.  He makes us work day and night 
and seldom lets us take a break.  Horses, how many hours 
a day do you work?

Rio  the Horse:  Over ten hours.  We work hard, but Mr. Jones doesn't 
treat us well.  He never shares fruit with us.  We are thin 
and weak.

D ialogue
A  Listen and repeat. CD2: 1-2

認識字彙  owner 擁有者；主人　　produce 生產
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 Ida the Cow:  Hens, what about you?  

 Pox the Hen :  We work the hardest and produce lots of eggs, but Mr. Jones  
is bad to us.  Our house is small and dirty, and we live a hard 
life.

 Ida the Cow:  Yes, my poor friends.  Mr. Jones treats us badly.  We can live 
better without him.  Let's take him down!

 Everyone:   Fight!  Fight!  Fight!  Fight!
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CD2: 3-4

 Ida the Cow:   Rio, you run the most quickly of all.  Go tell everybody.  

 Rio the Horse: All right.

 Eddie the Pig:  Wait.  Everyone, please listen to me.  Why don't we fight 
for our rights in a different way?

 Ida the Cow: How?

 Eddie the Pig:  The law protects everyone, so we can report Mr. Jones to 
the Labor Department.  They'll have him improve our lives.

 Ida the Cow: We'll need a lawyer, but we don't have money for that.
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quickly 快地 web page 網頁  service 服務　　　clearly 清楚地
No problem. 沒問題。 wise 明智的  have 使⋯ 

應用字彙   CD2: 6 

 Eddie the Pig:  Have a look at this lawyer's web page.  She provides free 
services. 

 Ida the Cow:   Really?  Pox, could you help me check out this information?  
I can't see clearly. 

 Pox the Hen:  No problem.  Well, the information is true.

 Ida the Cow:  Good.  Everyone, let's try Eddie's idea, OK?

 Everyone: Sure!  That's a wise thing to do.

認識字彙  law 法律　　protect 保護　　labor 勞工　　improve 改善　　information 資訊

B   Listen and write T or F. 根據對話內容，聽到的描述為正確的寫T，不正確的寫F。 CD2: 5

1. (      ) 2. (      ) 3. (      )
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T F F
1.  Mr. Jones's horses work more 

than ten hours a day.
2.  Mr. Jones's hens live happily in 

a large clean house.
3.  Ida the Cow sees the most 

clearly of all the animals.



T heme Words CD2: 7

The duck is swimming quietly.
The hen and the goose are talking loudly.

The goat can climb fast and well, but the sheep and the cow can't.

a hen

a goose

a duck

a goat

a sheep

a cow

A

B

On the Farm
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goose 鵝 
（複數為geese）
duck 鴨
loudly 大聲地
goat 山羊
sheep 綿羊
papaya 木瓜
mouse 老鼠 
（複數為mice）
watermelon 西瓜
guava 芭樂
pear 梨子
tomato 番茄
peach 桃子
grape 葡萄
turtle 烏龜
vegetable 蔬菜
strawberry 草莓
slowly 慢地

應用字彙   CD2: 8

The mouse is eating quickly, but the turtle is eating slowly.

papayas a mouse
watermelons

guavas

pears
tomatoes

peaches

grapes

a turtle 

strawberries

vegetables

Fill in the blanks. 根據兩頁的圖片填空。

1. Look at picture A.  The                           swims faster than the goose.

2.  Take a look at picture B.  The                           climbs higher than the 

                          and the cow.

3.  In picture C, the                           is eating a slice of                          , and the  

                          is eating                          .

C
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duck

goat

watermelonmouse

sheep

turtle vegetables



直接加-ly 字尾為子音＋y，去y加-ily 形容詞、副詞同形

bad → badly

beautiful → beautifully

careful → carefully

clear → clearly

mad → madly

quick → quickly

quiet → quietly

slow → slowly

weak → weakly

wise → wisely

busy → busily

easy → easily

happy → happily

heavy → heavily

hungry → hungrily

early → early

far → far

fast → fast

hard → hard

high → high

late → late

字尾為le，去e加-y 不規則變化

terrible → terribly good → well

G rammar Focus 1

A Horses run fast.

The workers work late.

The man drove slowly.

Read. 讀讀看副詞形成的規則。 CD2: 9

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  treat his cat / bad

The man is a bad pet owner. 

He treats his cat badly.
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 live his life / happy

Mr. Temper is a happy old man.

He lives his life                      .

 sing / terrible

Pat is not a good singer.

She                                            .

 get up / early

Little Cherry is an early bird.

She                                                                  .

 look at the cake / hungry

Jeremy wanted to eat the cake very much.

He                                                                                          

                     .

 paint / quiet

The students do not make a sound when they paint.  
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happily

terriblysings

gets up early

looked cake

hungrily

at the

They paint quietly.



Kevin works harder than Jason.

Jason works more carefully than Kevin.
B

Kevin works (the) hardest of all.

Jason works (the) most carefully of all the workers.
C

Read. 讀讀看副詞比較級、最高級的形式變化。 CD2: 10

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  dance / beautiful

Lillian dances more beautifully than Judy.

 cook / well

Ken's dad cooks                                             his mom.

Lillian

Ken's dad

Judy

Ken's mom

副詞比較級、副詞最高級的形式變化表

字尾為-ly者，在前面加more、most
carefully

slowly

→ more carefully

→ more slowly

→ most carefully

→ most slowly

與形容詞同形者，在字尾加-er、-est
fast

high

→ faster

→ higher

→ fastest

→ highest

不規則變化

badly

far

well

→ worse

→ farther/further

→ better

→ worst

→ farthest/furthest

→ best
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 jump / high

Brad                                                                   Ivy.

 the ship / go / far / the boat

    

   

Write. 依例造句。

Read and observe. 讀讀看，並觀察形容詞與副詞的位置。

Example  

1. 

2. 

3. 

Dora runs faster than Mike.  Mike runs faster than Ken. 

Dora runs (the) fastest.

Carl draws worse than Jill.  Jill draws worse than Paul. 

   

Eric eats more slowly than Sue.  Sue eats more slowly than Amy. 

   

Hector works harder than Peter.  Peter works harder than Brian. 

   

Brad

Ivy

The rain is heavy. It is raining heavily.

Ann is more careful than I. Ann thinks more carefully than I.

Josh is the best player of all. Josh plays baseball the best.
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jumps/jumped higher than

The ship went farther than the boat.

Carl draws (the) worst.

Eric eats (the) most slowly.

Hector works (the) hardest.



G rammar Focus 2

Rio's boss makes him work day and night.

Eddie had his friends call the lawyer.

The man lets his animals take a short break.

Pox helped Ida (to) check the web page.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  have

Trisha had her friend call the police for her.

 make

Ken's boss                        him                         

                       today.

 let

Mrs. Green                        her daughter                         

                       for half an hour every day.

Call the police for me.

You need to work late 
today, Ken.

You can watch TV for 
30 minutes every day.
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made

lets

work

watch

late

TV



 have

Ms. Moon                        the kids                         

                                             .

 help

   

Water the plants 
now, kids.

Let me fix the 
bike for you.

Ask and report. 調查並報告。A ctivity

What do your parents have 
you do every day, Lisa?

Lisa's parents have her take out the trash every day.

Name Lisa

Things 
to  
do

take out the trash

They have me take 
out the trash.

Luke

Jenny
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had

plants

water

the

Jenny helped Luke fix his/the bike.



R eading

Here are some facts about chocolate.  Which surprises you the most?

Chocolate comes from fruit trees; it is made from fruit seeds. 

It takes 400 cocoa beans to make one pound of chocolate. 

Each cocoa tree produces about 2,500 beans. 

More than two million children work on cocoa farms in Africa.

Before You Read

1

2

3

4

surprise 使驚訝
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 People love chocolate.  Americans alone buy 

more than 58 million pounds of chocolate for 

Valentine's Day, the "sweetest" time of the year.   

But for the cocoa child workers in the Ivory Coast, 

chocolate doesn't taste sweet but bitter.

 Child labor is a big problem in the Ivory Coast.  

Most cocoa child workers are between 12 and 16 

years old.  The farm owners make the kids work 12 

hours a day.  On the farm, they pick cocoa beans 

quickly and quietly.  They work harder than most 

American 美國人 
million 百萬 
pound 磅 
pick 採摘；撿拾 
bean 豆

應用字彙   CD2: 15

認識字彙  
cocoa 可可
alone 單獨地
Valentine's Day  
西洋情人節

Ivory Coast 象牙海岸
bitter 苦的

While You Read
Find out what 
happened to the 
children in the 
Ivory Coast. 

找出象牙海岸的孩童發生

了什麼事。

Cocoa Children
CD2: 11-12
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 This story is sad.  The chocolate companies behind the cocoa farms 

need to stop using child labor.  Now, more and more people are fighting 

for the children's rights because they need help.  Some choose not to 

buy chocolate from these companies, and others tell the children's 

stories.  Let's join them and make a change.

CD2: 13-14

cent 美分　　　chance 機會　　　choose 選擇
應用字彙   CD2: 15

adults but only get about 65 cents a day.  These little workers work on 

the farm for years and spend all their time there.  They don't have a 

chance to go to school.
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After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

B  Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

1. (      )  Which can be another title for the reading? 
(a) Say No to Chocolate 
(b) The Bitter Truth Behind Sweet Chocolate 
(c) The Easiest Way to Help the Cocoa Child Workers

2. (      )  What can we infer from the reading? 
(a) Only a few chocolate companies use child labor. 
(b) Most adults work longer hours than the cocoa children do. 
(c) Chocolate companies make a lot of money on Valentine's Day.

title 標題
infer 推論

sentence 句子　　support 支持

C  Think and discuss. 想一想，並和同學討論。

Why did the writer think "For the cocoa child workers in the Ivory Coast, 

chocolate doesn't taste sweet but bitter."?  Find sentences in the reading to 

support your answer.

Problem:

Cocoa child workers live a hard life.  They work long 

hours but make very little money.  What's more, they 

don't get a chance to go to school.

Solutions:

1. The chocolate companies: They need to stop  .

2. People like you and me:

 a. We can stop  .

 b. We can tell  .

  Inferring: 
搭配 p. VII 策略步驟教學
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using child labor

buying chocolate from these companies

these kids' stories to others



 1. Predict.

 • 觀察三個選項，並預測可能會聽到的主題及內容。

 2. Listen globally. CD2: 16

 • 仔細聽CD內容，遇到生字時不要停，先跳過或快速猜測字義。

 •  留意說話者的語調及使用的感嘆詞，以助於了解其態度、情緒或想法。常見的感嘆詞：

 3. Organize.

 • 組織聽到的內容，並拼湊出大意，得知最適合的答案為(a)。

Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 
(a) He is scared of them. 
(b) He is in love with them. 
(c) He is worried about them.

ah
表示理解、愉快、痛苦、

驚奇或注意到某事物
hmm 說話時停頓或表示不確定 ouch

表示身體上突然的

疼痛

aw 表示同情、失望、不滿等 huh 表示不理解或尋求複述 ugh 表示強烈的厭惡

er 表示猶豫、沈吟或思考 ooh
表示驚訝、高興、贊成、

不贊成或痛苦
uh-huh

表示肯定、贊成或

理解

eww
表示不贊同、不喜歡或厭

惡等
oops 表示驚訝或後悔 wow 表示驚訝或驚喜

Listening Strategy

Listening to Intonation 

and Interjections

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的答案。 CD2: 17

(a) She'll rest at home. 
(b) She'll have some steak. 
(c) She'll go to a restaurant.

聽力策略
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a  B: Hey, let's go to Mama's Kitchen.  I'm hungry.
 G: Er, maybe next time.
 B: Why?
 G: I'm sick.  Ooh, I feel so weak.  
 B: But I don't want to eat alone.  Come on.  They have your favorite steak.
 G: My body hurts when I move.  Ouch, see?  I want to be at home.
 B: Aw, fine.
 Q: What will the girl do?

 B:  This place is so dirty.  Let's just clean it 
quickly, and then we can go out to play.

 G: Er... there's a spider on your head.
 B: What!  Ah, get it off.  Get it off.
 G: Don't move.  Here.  Isn't it cute?
 B:  Eww, kill it.  Spiders are the worst thing 

in the world.  Ugh, I'm going to have bad 
dreams tonight. 

 Q: How does the boy feel about spiders?



1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) Sam.  He is poor at swimming. 
(b) Chris.  He is the slowest swimmer.  
(c) Jenny.  She swims the fastest of all.

2. (      )  (a) Yes, and I enjoyed doing it. 
(b) Yes, because I love vegetables. 
(c) Yes, I had someone buy them for me.

1. (      )  (a) Watermelons grow the most slowly of all. 
(b) Strawberries grow faster than watermelons. 
(c) It takes longer than three months to grow strawberries.

2. (      )  (a) A chance to visit a farm. 
(b) An interesting farm animal. 
(c) A special service from a farm.

E xercise  L istening 聽力練習

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD2: 19

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD2: 20

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD2: 18
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c

 

b

c 
 

a

b 
 

c

1.  Who swims faster than you?

1. M:  Let's try to grow our own fruit.  What do you 
think?

 W:  Sure.  We can grow some watermelons.  It 
takes about two to three months to grow 
them.

 M:  They grow fast.  How about strawberries?
 W:  They grow even faster.  Sometimes it takes 

only a month.
 M: Great!  Let's grow strawberries then.
 Q: What did the woman tell the man?

2. W: What are you doing on your computer?
 M: I am looking at my hens.
 W: Your hens?
 M:  Yes.  Happy Farm lets you do that.  You pay them and have them 

raise the hens for you.  Then, you can get eggs from your hens, 
but you don't need to get dirty.  You can also check your hens 
every day from their web page.

 W: That sounds interesting.
 Q: What is the man talking about?

2.  Look at all these grapes and pears.  Did you pick them?

1.  The duck walks more slowly than the goose.

2. Ken can't see clearly without his glasses.



150

E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習  

 Do you know the psychological tricks behind menus?  

Making menus is not just putting words and pictures together.  

You need to know some psychological tricks to make great ones.  

You can often find these tricks in restaurant menus.  Here are some 

examples.  First of all, the color.  Different colors make people feel 

different things.  Green means fresh, yellow catches your eye, and 

orange makes you feel hungry.

 Second, restaurants often put decoys on their menus to make 

other dishes look better.  They use decoys to trick you into spending 

money more willingly.  For example, a NT$600 steak may be expensive 

to you.  But when a restaurant uses a NT$550 meat pie as a decoy, 

it surely makes the steak look like a better buy, and you will be more 

willing to order the steak than the meat pie.

 Here's another trick.  Many restaurants use the number 9 more often 

than zero on their menus.  It's just a dollar away, but people find NT$99 

a lot cheaper than NT$100.  Also, some restaurants take away the 

dollar sign ($) on their menus because "150" 

looks more friendly than "$150."

The Psychological Tricks Behind Menus
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9
15

0

1. (      )  What is the purpose of the reading? 
(a) To help people design new dishes. 
(b) To teach restaurants to make menus. 
(c) To give a lesson on choosing fresh food. 
(d) To teach readers not to fall for the tricks and spend more money.

2. (      )  According to the reading, which one is a decoy to trick people? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) The large one.  (b) The medium one. 
(c) The small one.  (d) The large one and the small one.

3. (      )  After learning about the psychological tricks behind menus, some students 
tried the tricks at their stands at the school fair.  Which class used a trick 
wrongly? 
(a) Class 715 took the dollar signs off their juice stand menu. 
(b) Class 804 painted their food stand yellow to catch people's eye. 
(c) Class 809 changed the price of the ice cream from NT$49 to NT$50. 
(d)  Class 912 put some oranges on their cake to make it look more  

 delicious.

stand 攤位　　fair 園遊會

Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

purpose 目的　　fall for 上當

Large  
NT$80

Small  
NT$35

Medium  
NT$78

 The psychological tricks behind menus are interesting, 

but they might make you spend more money than you 

want to.  Next time you eat at a restaurant, have a closer 

look at their menus and decide on your orders more wisely. 

psychological 心理學的 trick 詭計；欺騙
word 文字　 　decoy 誘餌 willingly 樂意地
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本篇可彈性使用 CD2: 21

adjective suffixes: 形容詞字尾 -y和 -ous

Look it up. 查查看下列名詞的意思，並寫出衍生的形容詞。

1. thirst (             )                                   

2. hunger (             )                                   

3. adventure (             )                                   

4. nerve (             )                                   

dirt

dirty

dangerous

Noun Suffix
New Word: 
Adjective

noise

-y

noisy

dirt dirty

rain rainy

Noun Suffix
New Word: 
Adjective

fame

-ous

famous 

danger dangerous

humor humorous

danger

* 名詞字尾為e時，要去e再加字尾變化。

word 字
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thirsty 

hungry 

adventurous

nervous

口渴

饑餓

冒險

緊張



I Can Hear the 
Wind Blow4

Unit

Check. 勾選颱風天你看過的景象。W arm-up

1 Umbrellas turn inside out because of strong winds.

2 There are big waves at sea.

3 There are people doing their shopping.

4 People close all their windows.

5 People stay at shelters. shelter 避難收容所
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認識字彙  sway 搖擺　　flashlight 手電筒  

(At Ela's house)

 Mr. Kaya:  The typhoon is coming.  I can see the trees on the street 
swaying.

 Mrs. Kaya:  I can hear the wind blow.  I need to move the roses on our 
balcony inside, or the strong wind might blow them away.

 Mr. Kaya:  This is our first typhoon.  We must be ready for it.

 Ela: Dad, we have to prepare some food.  

 Mr. Kaya: Right.  Let's go shopping later.    

 Ela: We should get candles, too. 

 Mrs. Kaya: No worries.  We have flashlights. 

D ialogue
A  Listen and repeat. CD2: 22-23

typhoon 颱風 rose 玫瑰花  balcony 陽台  must 必須；一定 prepare 準備
should 應該 candle 蠟燭  or 否則   have to 必須 

應用字彙   CD2: 26 
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(It's 8 p.m.  Suddenly, the lights go out.)

 Omer: It's so dark.

 Mr. Kaya: Is everyone OK?

 Omer:  No.  I need to use the bathroom, but I don't want to go by myself!  
I'm scared.

 Mr. Kaya:  Here, take a flashlight with you.  You really should train yourself 
to face your fear of the dark.

 Omer: I'm trying my best!  

 Ela:  Should we turn on the radio and listen to the latest news?  If the 
typhoon gets stronger, we won't need to go to school tomorrow.

 Omer: Great!  A typhoon holiday!

 Ela: Now you don't look that scared.

CD2: 24-25 

 light 燈；光；點亮  myself 我自己  yourself 你自己  radio 收音機；廣播
 news 新聞；消息  if 如果  go out 熄滅   train 訓練  
 face 面對 　　　 try one's best 盡力而為   turn on 打開（電源）   latest 最新的 

應用字彙   CD2: 26 

認識字彙  fear 恐懼 

B  Check the correct answers. 根據對話內容，勾選Kaya一家人所做的防颱準備。

 (a) shop for food

 (c) buy flashlights and water

 (b) prepare candles

 (d) move their plants inside the house
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NatureT heme Words CD2: 27

Stars shine in the dark sky.

The rainbow comes out after the rain.

Giant waves hit the rocks day and 
night.

The birds are singing in the pretty 
garden.

 stars

 giant waves

 a rainbow

 a pretty garden

A

D

B

C
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Picture A Picture B

There are stars in the dark sky.  
The stars are shining.
→ I see stars shining in the dark sky.

There are giant waves.  
The giant waves are hitting 
the rocks day and night.
→  I see giant waves hitting 

 the rocks day and night.

star 星星 shine 閃耀；照耀 giant 巨大的 rainbow 彩虹 pretty 漂亮的
garden 花園 frog 青蛙 noise 聲響；噪音 pond 池塘

應用字彙   CD2: 28

The frogs are making loud noises in the pond.

 frogs

E

Say it. 依例練習描述兩頁的圖片。

Example
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G rammar Focus 1

Mr. Kaya saw the trees sway/swaying.

Ela watched the people walk/walking.

Mrs. Kaya heard the wind blow/blowing.

Omer listened to his family talk/talking.

The family felt the house shake/shaking.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  watch / plant roses

The little girl watched her grandma plant roses in the 

garden yesterday.

 hear / close the door

The boy just                        someone                         

                                             .

 see / light the candles

We                        people                                                

                      .
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heard

door

close

the

saw light

candles

the



 listen to / talk about interesting insects

The students are                                               their teacher  

                                                                                           .

 feel / the plane / shake badly

People can                                                                       

                                              now.

 the man / watch / the dogs / run after the butterflies

   

Say it. 說說看，你在圖片中看到了什麼 ?A ctivity

I see the dots in 
picture A moving.

dot 點

A B
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listening

feel

about

to 

the

interesting

shaking

talking

plane

insects

badly

The man is watching the dogs running after the butterflies.



We should stay at home. They shouldn't go out.

You must prepare food. I mustn't prepare food.

G rammar Focus 2

＊  must的否定形式有二：mustn't表「強烈禁止」； 
 not have to表「不需要」。

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  shouldn't

People shouldn't go swimming during a typhoon.

 should

We                                               quiet in this place.

 mustn't

People                                               pictures here.

 shouldn't

We                                               animals at the zoo.

 must

People                                               on the left in Japan.

左側を運転してください
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should

mustn't

shouldn't

must

be

take

feed

drive



U sage 1 if的用法

If the typhoon gets stronger tomorrow, we won't go to school.

→ We won't go to school if the typhoon gets stronger tomorrow.

If you go to the mountains, you will see bright stars in the sky.

→ You will see bright stars in the sky if you go to the mountains.

Read. 讀讀看。

Speak and write. 根據六位足球選手明日的雨天備案，說說看、寫寫看。

Say it. 分享自己如果贏得一萬元獎金會想要做的事情。A ctivity

I will treat my family to dinner 
if I win ten thousand dollars.

Example

1. 

2. 

3. 

4.

Noah will stay home and read books if it rains tomorrow.

                       it                        tomorrow, Ruby                                               

home and                        more rest.

Dave                                               at cram school                         

                                              tomorrow.

                                             tomorrow, Mike                                               

prepare dinner at home.

Lee and Sunny                                                                                              

together                                                                                                     .

What will they do if it rains tomorrow?

Noah
Stay home and read books

Ruby
Stay home and get more rest

Dave
Study at cram school

Mike
Help my mom prepare dinner at home

Lee
Play video games with Sunny

Sunny
Play video games with Lee

win 贏得
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If

will

will play video games

it

If it rains

get

willrains

study

 if it rains tomorrow

rains

will help his mom

if

stay



U sage 2 反身代名詞的用法
Read. 讀讀看。

Fill in. 看圖並根據句意填入正確的反身代名詞。

I → myself we → ourselves

you → yourself you → yourselves

he → himself

they → themselvesshe → herself 

it → itself

I prepared for the typhoon by myself.

He trained himself to face the fear.

She talks to herself when she's alone.

Melody likes to take 

pictures of                      .

I painted the giant  

rainbow by                      .

Albert hurt                      

when he was working.

We are rowing the boat 

by                      .

The dog is looking at  

                      in the mirror.

Sara and Tracy made the 

lunch by                      .

mirror 鏡子
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herself

myself ourselves themselves

himself

itself



Check out dogs' five senses.  Which are better than ours?

 hearing 

 sight

 smell 

 taste

 touch

Before You Read

R eading

sight 視力
touch 觸覺
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While You Read
Find out what 
rescue dogs do.

找出搜救犬的功能。

Rescue Dogs

 as 作為；如同
 earthquake 地震
 bravely 勇敢地
 through 穿越
 sharp 尖銳的
 reach 到達
 space 空間
 size 大小；尺寸
 times 倍 

應用字彙   CD2: 33

認識字彙  
rescue 救援
rubble 瓦礫；碎石
sense 感官
survivor 生還者

 We often see dogs as our best friends because 

they are always there for us.  These animals aren't 

just a part of our lives.  Some even save lives. 

 In an earthquake rescue, we often see rescue 

dogs doing their job bravely.  They walk through 

rubble and sharp glass.  Their sense of smell is 

thousands of times better than ours.  They can  

reach very small spaces because of their size.  If 

they find survivors or dead bodies, they will stop and 

make a sound to let their team know.  They make 

rescue work go faster.  So, a good rescue team must 

have rescue dogs.

CD2: 29-30

閱讀
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 In Taiwan, we have many rescue dogs, and we train them ourselves.  

The dog in the picture below is Lele.  She is the smallest rescue dog in 

the world.  People can see her and other dogs working all over Taiwan to 

save lives.  They are truly our best friends.

CD2: 31-32
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1. (      )  What is the main idea of the reading? 
(a) There are many rescue dogs working all over Taiwan. 
(b) Rescue dogs can save lives, and they are truly our best friends. 
(c) Rescue dogs can reach very small spaces, and they have a great sense  
 of smell.

2. (      )  Here are three reports about rescue teams.  Which is about the rescue 
team in Taiwan? 
(a)  (b)  (c)  

After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

B  Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章涵蓋範圍由大至小，填入正確的代號。

 Rescue dogs make rescue 
work go faster.

(a)

 Lele and other dogs save 
people all over Taiwan.

(b)

 Dogs aren't just a part of our 
lives; some even save lives.

(c)

1.
(      )

2.
(      )

3.
(      )

c

a

b

 

...  The only rescue 

dog on the team 

found a survivor 

in the rubble.  The 

dog worked hard in 

the rain...

...  The smallest 

rescue dog on the 

team is also the 

smallest in the 

world.  She works 

with other dogs...

...  The team doesn't 

have its own rescue 

dogs.  After the 

earthquake hit, 

it called other 

countries for help...

General 整體的

Specific 特定的

  Summarizing: 
搭配 p. VII 策略步驟教學
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Listening Strategy

Listening for Wh-Question Words

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的回應。 CD2: 35

 (a) We must prepare for the typhoon. 
(b) We should stay home during the typhoon. 
(c) We can buy some food before the typhoon comes.

Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 
(a) My brother will drive us there. 
(b) We should meet at the radio station. 
(c) We must leave our house before 10 a.m.

我聽到的內容： 

When should we go to the radio station? 

 疑問詞

 2. Listen for wh-question words. CD2: 34

 • 仔細聽CD內容，並留意問句的疑問詞為何。

 3. Organize.

 •  組織聽到的內容，並與自己預測的問句比較，選出最適合的回應(c)。

(a) My brother will drive us there.  
How will we get there? 

Who will drive us there?

(b) We should meet at the radio station. 
Where should we meet? 

What should we do at the radio station?

(c) We must leave our house before 10 a.m.
When do we have to leave our house?

What do we have to do before 10 a.m.?

 1. Predict.

 •  觀察三個選項，並預測各選項可能的問句。

聽力策略
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b Where should we go when the typhoon hits us?

When should we go to the radio station?



1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) I'll help you if no one does. 
(b) You're right.  I'll do it myself then. 
(c) It's okay.  It's a chance to train myself.

2. (      )  (a) Large, I think.  
(b) She likes blue ones. 
(c) She doesn't wear shorts.

1. (      )  (a) A pond. 
(b) A garden. 
(c) A restaurant.

2. (      )  (a) A typhoon. 
(b) A car accident. 
(c) An earthquake. 

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD2: 37

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD2: 38

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD2: 36

E xercise  L istening 聽力練習
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a

1. You shouldn't do all the work by yourself.

2. W:  Falcon hit Taipei yesterday morning, but it is still raining heavily now.  I am out 
on the street.  Behind me is a man on his scooter.  He is trying to ride through, 
but there's too much water; the street looks like a big pond.  And you can hear 
the wind blowing very hard.  I can't even hear myself.  It is still very dangerous 
out here.

 Q: What is the news about?

2. What size pants does Jenny wear?

2. The child heard his parents fighting.  

1. M: So how was your birthday?
 W: Rick took me to Olive's Balcony.
 M: Wow!  He took you there for dinner?
 W:  Yes.  He even got us a table by the pond—with candles, roses, and everything.
 M: Oh my!  He's so sweet.
 Q: What is Olive's Balcony?

1. If it's sunny tomorrow, Mr. and Mrs. Hill won't go to the beach.  They'll go hiking.



I went on the trip alone

With treasure in my hand.

To call the treasure your own,

You must try to reach no man's land.

When there are stars in the sky,

Start walking to the giant.

If you hear the black monkeys cry,

Quickly turn around and keep quiet.

Keep moving until you see the water shine,

Into the boat you must climb.

Keep rowing until you see the sign,

Jump off the boat because there's no time.

Welcome to no man's land.

Try your best to face your fear.

Here monsters with no legs are all over the island,

And you can find my treasure here.

E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習

 Mikey and his friends found a treasure map.  Here are the clues on the map.

treasure 寶藏
clue 線索
land 陸地
monster 怪物
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1. (      )  If Mikey and his friends decide to go on a treasure hunt, when should they 
start the trip? 
(a) At night.  (b) Before lunch. 
(c) In the morning.  (d) In the afternoon.

2. (      )  According to the clues, which is the right way to the treasure? 
 
 

   (a) A.  (b) B. 
(c) C.  (d) D.

Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

according to 根據

The Giant Rock

Monkey Mountain

The White River Snake Island

Frog Island

Vogt Mountain 
Start here

A

B

C

D
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本篇可彈性使用 CD2: 39
idioms: 反身代名詞的慣用語

Fill in the blank. 填入適當的用語。

  Tom, can I have some ice cream?

   Maybe later, if you can                                                         

and stop eating the plants.

Make yourself at home.

Behave yourself.

Help yourself (to the food).

Enjoy yourself.
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Recap

A  複習三種動詞的用法。

連綴動詞 
（+adj.）

Nicky looks happy.

The idea sounds great.

I felt hungry.

The buns smell good.

The tea tastes bitter.

感官動詞 
（+O+V/V-ing）

I saw the boy walking in the snow.

They watched the sun go down.

She heard the wind blowing hard.

We listened to the birds sing in the trees.

I felt the snakes moving.

使役動詞 
（+O+V）

We won't let you go.

Mom had me clean my bedroom.

Brad made his son turn off the computer.

Fill in the blanks. 依句意，填入適當的動詞形式。

1.  Dan: Did Carter drive Ronda to work this morning?

  Pam: No.  I saw Ronda                       to work by herself.

2.  Gary: Do I                       good in this blue shirt?

  Mary: Of course.  Blue is your color.

3.  Joe: It's nice of you to wash my socks.  Thanks.

  Zoe: Well, I didn't want to, but Mom                       me do it.

4.  Dave: Do your parents                       you play video games on weekends?

  Eve: Yes, they do.  But I can play for only an hour.

Review 2
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go/drive

look

made/had

let



B  複習表達建議或要求的方式。

Write. 用更客氣的語氣改寫句子。

1.  Lend me your markers. 

  

2.   Don't talk to me in class. 

  

You can call him to say sorry. You might want to call him to  
say sorry.

Close the door for me. Could you close the door for me, 
please?

Stop playing inside the house! Please don't play inside the house.

Maybe you should play in the 
garden.

Why don't you play in the garden?

Do you want to join our camp? Why not join our camp?

I would like you to join our camp.

Review 2
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I. Adjectives & Adverbs
Fill in the blanks. 下圖為Peter某晚的奇遇。依句意，填入適當的形容詞或副詞。

Need PracticeYesI can... 我能夠⋯
use adjectives and adverbs 使用形容詞與副詞

use verbs 使用動詞

Self Check （Units 3–4） 

had
told
let

helped

II. Verbs
Fill in the blanks. 看圖填入適當的動詞。

1. Soldier B                     Alice paint the white flower red.

2. Soldier R didn't                     Alice drink the tea.

3. Lady Q                     Alice to clean up the table.

heavy
brave
bright

 Peter was on his way home one night, and it was raining                    .  

Suddenly, two men stopped him.  He was very scared.  Just then, a  

                    girl came.  She fought                     until the two men ran 

away.  Peter thanked the girl with a                     smile on his face.  The 

rain stopped.  The girl's eyes shone                     like stars in the night sky.

Review 2

Clean up the 
table now.

No, you can't.

Can I have 
some tea?

OK.

OK.

Soldier B

Alice

Soldier R Lady Q
Go and paint the 
white flower red.

smile 笑容

Review
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had

told

let

heavily

bravelybrave

bright
brightly



Say it. 你感冒生病的時候，會做哪些事 ?arm-up

1 Take a walk in the sun.

2 Sleep.

3 Take medicine.

4 Exercise.
5 Eat a lot of food.

Unit
All of the Food 
Stands Look Great5
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(At the night market)

 Yuki:  All of the food stands here look great.  I want to try everything.  
What do you want to try first, Zac?

 Zac:  Although most of the food here smells good, I don't feel like  
eating at all.

 Yuki: That's not like you.  What's the matter?

 Zac:  I have a sore throat.  Maybe I have a cold.

 Yuki: That explains it.  I heard you cough at school today.

 Zac:  I'm sorry, but I should probably go home and take a rest.   
I am feeling so weak now. 

 Yuki: Sure.  Take care of yourself and get well soon.

D ialogue
A  Listen and repeat. CD3: 1-2

 although 雖然（= though）  matter 問題；事件  sore throat 喉嚨痛
 explain 解釋  cough 咳嗽  probably 很可能；大概  take care of 照顧
 stand 攤位   feel like 想要   cold 感冒   well 健康的 

應用字彙   CD3: 5
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B   Write T or F. 根據對話內容，將正確的答案寫T，不正確的寫F。

(The next day at noon)

 Yuki: Someone got his appetite back.  How are you feeling? 

 Zac:  My throat doesn't hurt now.  Thanks.  I drank a lot of water and 
slept a lot.  Both of my parents do that when they are sick.

 Yuki: Did you take cold medicine?

 Zac:  No.  I usually use food as medicine.  For example, one of my favorite 
recipes for a cough is honey with lemons.

 Yuki: Does that help?

 Zac: Yes.  That is a useful recipe from my grandma.

 Yuki: That's so cool.

CD3: 3-4

noon 中午 both 兩者（都） sick 生病的 medicine 藥　　　　example 範例
honey 蜂蜜 lemon 檸檬 useful 有用的 認識字彙  recipe 食譜

應用字彙   CD3: 5

1. (      )  Zac didn't want any food from the night market because his throat hurt.

2. (      )  Zac felt better after some rest. 

3. (      )  Zac went to see a doctor and took some medicine.

4. (      ) Some food can help with a cold.
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T heme Words CD3: 6

head 頭　 　headache 頭痛　 　stomachache 胃痛　 　fever 發燒　 　runny nose 流鼻水
應用字彙   CD3: 7

Role play. 兩人一組，填入身體不適的症狀，進行對話練習。

head

stomach

throat

have a headache have a sore throat have a stomachache 

have a fever have a runny nose

 A: How are you feeling?

 B:  Not very well.  I have a  

                        .  It hurts.

1.  A: Are you all right?

 B:  No.  I feel sick.  I have a                         .  

2.
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hurt one's knee
break one's nail hurt one's head

cut one's finger hurt one's neck hurt one's shoulder

What's the Matter?

knee 膝蓋　　　　  nail 指甲　　　　  finger 手指　　　　  neck 脖子　　　　  shoulder 肩膀
應用字彙   CD3: 7

 A: What's the matter?

 B: I just                         . 

 A:  That's too bad.  You should 

go see a doctor.

3.  A:  What's wrong with your                         ?

 B: I                          it during PE class.  

 A:  You can go to the health center for help.

4.

center 中心
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G rammar Focus

A one of them

two of them

some/three of them

most of them

all of them

both of them

One of the teachers is sick.

Two of the students are coughing.

Many of them have a sore throat.

Both of my parents drink a lot of water.

All of the food stands look great.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  two / wear a mask

Two of the students wore a mask to school today.

 both / be dirty

                                              her hands                        dirty.

 one / have a runny nose

                                              the babies                        a  

                                             .

Unit 5
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Both of are

One

runny

of

nose

has



 

 A: Look!                                                the soccer players                        full.

 B: What did they just eat?

 A:  Well,                        of                        had a steak, and                                                

                       had big burgers and fries.

 B: Wow.  Did they have any drinks?

 A: Yes,                                               them did.

Ask and report. 調查並報告。A ctivity

How many of your classmates                          ?

Do you watch NBA 
games, May?

Five of my classmates watch NBA games.

watch NBA games May, Joe, Alan, Dan, Pete (5)

listen to K-pop

have plans for 
summer vacation

Yes, I do.
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of areAll

two

most/six

ofthem

of

them

five/most



Some of the medicine is for stomachache.

Much of the honey is from Turkey.

All of the lemon tea has sugar in it.

B

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  all / sound beautiful

All of the music sounds beautiful.

                                              the meat                         

                      .

 much / be pork

                                              the news                         

                                             .

 some / be expensive

   

 most / be not true
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Much

Most

is

not

of

of

pork

true

is

Some of the bread is expensive.



U sage although/though的用法

Although the food looks delicious, I don't want to eat it. 

→ I don't want to eat the food although it looks delicious.

Though he was sick, he still made dinner for his children.

→ He still made dinner for his children though he was sick.

Read. 讀讀看。

Speak and write. 根據句意用although或though造句。

Sentence relay. 讀讀看，並完成句子接龍。A ctivity

Although I left home early this morning, I was late for school.

Although I was late for school, the teacher wasn't mad at me.

Although she had me sweep the floor,                                                    .

1. Kyle didn't wear a mask. / Kyle was coughing.

 Kyle didn't wear a mask   .

2. Betty saw the trash on the floor. / Betty didn't pick up the trash.

    , she didn't pick it up.

3. It rained this morning. / Samuel didn't use his umbrella.

    

Although the teacher wasn't mad at me, she had me sweep the floor.
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although/though he was coughing

Although/Though Betty saw the trash on the floor

Although/Though it rained this morning, Samuel didn't use his umbrella.



R eading

What do you and your family eat every day 
to keep healthy?

Besides medicine, what do you and your 
family eat when you have a cold?

1

2

Before You Read
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 When we are sick, many of us will go see 

a doctor.  However, going to the doctor is not 

always a must when we have a common cold.   

We can also turn to nature for help.    

 When we catch a cold, our body fights it 

really hard.  This makes us feel weak and sick.  

Some of nature's gifts can help make us feel more 

comfortable.  One of them is honey.  Actually, in 

many cultures, people eat honey to fight coughs 

and sore throats.

While You Read
Find out what nature's 
medicines are. 

找出自然界的藥物指的是什麼。

Nature's Medicines
CD3: 8-9

 common 常見的；共同的 
 comfortable  
 舒適的；自在的
 actually 實際上；事實上 
 must 必要的事物 

應用字彙   CD3: 12

認識字彙  culture 文化
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 Garlic and ginger are helpful, too.  In Spain, when someone feels 

under the weather, it is common to drink garlic tea.  It can help the body 

fight the cold.  Far away from Spain, people in Chinese culture often put 

ginger root in their tea for the same reason.  Although ginger and garlic 

may not taste or smell good, they are good for fighting a cold.

 Medicines from nature can help treat a cold.  You can give them a try 

next time.  However, it's always important to have lots of water and rest.

CD3: 10-11

 helpful 有幫助的 root 根　　　reason 原因；理由　　 under the weather 身體不舒服  
 treat 治療  認識字彙  garlic 大蒜　　ginger 薑　　Spain 西班牙

應用字彙   CD3: 12
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B  Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

1. (      )  What is the main idea of this reading? 
(a) It's common to use honey, garlic, and ginger as medicines. 
(b) When we get a cold, our body needs help to fight the cold. 
(c)  Besides going to the doctor, nature's medicines can also help treat 

 a cold.

2. (      )  Which of these people turned to nature for help? 
(a) Mandy.  She had a good night's sleep. 
(b) Jo.  She drank some ginger tea with honey. 
(c) Ryan.  He went to see a doctor for his sore throat.

C  Think and discuss. 想一想，並和同學討論。

Example

I should wash my hands more often.

What should you do to keep yourself from getting sick?

garlic

ginger

honey

nature's 
medicines

  Using Graphic Organizers: Mind Map 
搭配 p. VI 策略步驟教學

In Spain, people drink garlic tea when they 

feel                                                            .

In                     culture, people often drink 

ginger tea to fight a cold.

It's great for coughs and                     

                   .
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 W: Hey, what's wrong?  You don't look so good.
 M: My throat hurts a lot.
 W: Did you catch a cold?  
 M: I don't think so.  I don't have a cough or headache.
 W: Maybe you spoke too much yesterday.
 M: Probably.
 Q: What's wrong with the man?

 1. Predict.

 • 觀察三個選項，並預測可能會聽到的主題及內容。

 2. Listen globally and organize. CD3: 13 

 • 仔細聽CD，並組織、整理聽到內容的大意。 
 • 注意題目為何，並回想選項中的詞彙在聽力內容的位置。

 3. Listen again for details. 

 • 再聽一遍，並找出與選項相關的關鍵字詞所在的位置。 
 • 留意關鍵字詞前、後重要的資訊，選出最適合的答案(c)。

  為關鍵字詞　 為關鍵字詞相關的重要資訊

Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 
(a) He has a cold. 
(b) He has a headache. 
(c) He has a sore throat.

Listening Strategy

Listening for Keywords

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的答案。 CD3: 14

 (a) Some sugar. 
(b) Some honey. 
(c) Some cookies.

聽力策略
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b  M: Dear, where did you put the honey?
 W: Why do you need it?
 M:  I'm making cookies for Emily.
 W: There's some in the sugar drawer.
 M: Got it.  Thank you!
 Q: What does the man want?

 W: Hey, what's wrong?  You don't look so good.
 M: My throat hurts a lot.
 W: Did you catch a cold?  
 M:  I don't think so.  I don't have a cough or 

headache.
 W: Maybe you spoke too much yesterday.
 M: Probably.
 Q: What's wrong with the man?



1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) Not good.  My stomach hurts.  
(b) I feel sorry to hear about your family. 
(c) Medium, please.  Could I also have some water?

2. (      )  (a) Take it once a day at 6 a.m. 
(b) I forgot.  I'll do it right now. 
(c) Yes, I took it with me.  It's in my bag.

1. (      )  (a) He was sick. 
(b) He was tired. 
(c) It was too cold.

2. (      )  (a) It treats headaches. 
(b) People with a sore throat may use it. 
(c) It is helpful for people with a stomachache.

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD3: 16

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD3: 17

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD3: 15

E xercise  L istening 聽力練習
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b

a 
 

b

1. How are you feeling today, Miss Thomas?

2. M:  Do you often wake up at night because 
you keep coughing?  Are you tired with a 
headache the next day?  Let Xybees take 
care of that.  Xybees helps stop coughs 
and make your throat feel better.  What's 
more, it tastes great, and it won't hurt 
your stomach.  Stop your cough now with 
Xybees.

 Q: Which is true about Xybees?

2. Harry, did you remember to take your medicine?

1. Look, Mr. Lin's daughters are running to him.  Both of them have beautiful long hair.

2. The cat feels comfortable on the boy's shoulders.   

1. W: I didn't see you at the party.  Is everything OK?
 M: I had a cold and a high fever, so I just stayed in bed all day.
 W: That's too bad.  Are you feeling better now?
 M: I still have a runny nose, but I feel much better now.  Thanks.
 Q: Why didn't the man go to the party?



vampire 吸血鬼
infection 感染
antibiotic 抗生素
choice 選擇
evil spirit 惡靈

 There is some interesting "information" about fighting 

vampires.  One of the best ways is using garlic.  But why is garlic a 

vampire's worst fear?  Well, here are the reasons.

1. It just smells bad. 

 Many people love the taste of garlic, so its strong smell 

doesn't really keep them from eating it.  But vampires are 

different.  They hate the smell of garlic because they have a better 

sense of smell than we do.

2. It kills infection. 

 In all vampire stories, when a vampire bites you, you get an 

infection and then become a vampire.  Here's good news for you.  

Garlic is a very strong antibiotic from nature, and it can fight off 

and kill most infections.  So, if becoming a vampire starts from 

getting an infection, then garlic would probably be the best 

choice to finish off all vampires.

3. It can keep evil spirits away. 

 In many cultures around the world, people believe in the 

magic of garlic: It can protect them from evil spirits.  Vampires are 

evil spirits, so they run away when they see garlic.

 Still not a fan of garlic?  You should be!  Although you may 

not like it, eating it may help you keep those scary vampires away!

E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習  
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Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

1. (      )  According to the reading, vampires 　　　　. 
(a) are scared of the dark 
(b) are the scariest evil spirits 
(c) have a better sense of smell than we do 
(d)  enjoy the taste of garlic but not its smell

2. (      )  What does "finish off" mean in this reading? 
(a) Kill. 
(b) Save. 
(c) Treat. 
(d) Protect.

3. (      )  The writer does NOT talk about the 　　　　 of garlic  
in the reading. 
(a) size 
(b) uses 
(c) taste 
(d) smell

4. (      )   What is the purpose of the reading? 
(a) To explain vampires' fear of garlic. 
(b) To tell people to watch out for vampires. 
(c) To show people the right way to eat garlic. 
(d) To give information about the history of garlic.

purpose 目的
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本篇可彈性使用 CD3: 18

Check. 根據上圖猜猜看，勾選正確的意思。

1. go under the knife

  have an operation

  stop eating for a long time

2. be in the pink

  be in love

  be in good health

go on 發生
serious 嚴重的
congrats 恭喜
operation 手術

idioms: 健康狀況相關用語

I have a serious stomach problem.   
I'm going under the knife in two days.

Thanks!  I'm happy to be 
back in the pink again.

You look great, 
Gina.  Congrats!

Gina, you don't 
look very good.  
What's going on?
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1 Boys shouldn't cry.
2 Girls do not need to 

be good at sports.

3 Girls should help 
around the house.

4 Boys do not wear pink clothes.

Say it. 你經常聽到下列的評論嗎 ? 想想看，
並和同學討論為什麼人們會做出這樣的評論。

arm-up

Unit
You Can Throw a Ball, 
Cant You?6
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(During PE class) 

 Shin: Come on, Cody.  Pass the ball to me.

 Cody: Here... oops, sorry.

 Shin:  You're a boy, aren't you?  Why do you throw like a girl?

 Jamie:  What do you mean?  I'm a girl, and I can throw well.  I got more 
points than you, didn't I?

 Yuki: Everyone is good and bad at something.  Be nice to Cody.

 Shin:  Sorry, guys.  I just wanted to win the game, but there's no excuse for 
me to speak like that. 

 Cody: No worries.  I'm good now.

D ialogue
A  Listen and repeat. CD3: 19-20 

 pass 傳遞　　　　　throw 丟；投擲　　　　　point 得分　　　　　win 贏；獲勝
 come on 快點；少來了 　　　　　 excuse 藉口；理由 

應用字彙   CD3: 23 
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CD3: 21-22

(At break)

 Jamie:  Hey, Cody.  The science fair is around the corner.  Do you want to 
join our group?

 Cody:  Are you sure?  I never get good grades in science.  Do you know that 
I failed the test yesterday?  I'm afraid that I will hold you back.

 Jamie:  Come on!  Grades are not everything.  Many successful people, like 
Bill Gates, didn't do well in school.  He said that he was never the 
best in school, but today the top students work for him.

 Yuki:  Jamie's right.  You're smart and creative.  I think that's more 
important. 

 Cody:  OK, guys.  Count me in!

 Jamie: Great.  Let's begin by having our first meeting tomorrow.

group 團體  grade 成績 fail 考不及格；失敗  test 考試
afraid 害怕的；擔憂的  smart 聰明的 count... in 算⋯參加一份  begin 開始
meeting 會議；會面  around the corner 即將來臨；在附近   hold back 阻礙 

應用字彙   CD3: 23 

認識字彙  fair 展覽會　　creative 有創意的

B   Think and discuss. 想一想，並和同學討論下方的問題。

1.  What is wrong with "you throw like a girl"?

2. Do you agree that grades are not everything?  Why or why not?
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Simple Ways to Stop Stereotypes 

Say it. 說說看上述四種方式，你願意先嘗試哪一項。

I will try to question myself first.  
I don't think I'm always right.

T heme Words CD3: 24

Expect that you will  
make mistakes.   
Always keep in mind 
that you are not always 
right.

Try to see things from 
different angles,  
and allow new ideas in.
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認識字彙  stereotype 刻板印象；對⋯有偏見　　judgement 判斷　　respect 尊重

simple 簡單的 expect 預計；期望　　　mistake 錯誤　　　keep in mind 記住 
angle 立場；角度 allow 允許

應用字彙   CD3: 25

Before you  
make judgements,  
make sure that you  
have all the facts.

Always respect  

others and be kind.
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A

G rammar Focus 1

The science fair is around the corner, isn't it? Yes, it is.

Grades are not everything, are they? No, they aren't.

Example  be a weather reporter

 A: Eric was a weather reporter before, wasn't he?  

 B: No, he wasn't.  He was a YouTuber.

 be simple

 A:  The question                        simple,                         

                      ?  

 B:  No,                                              .  Most students don't 

know the answer to it.

 be at the post office

 A:  Mick and his mom                        at the post office this 

morning,                                              ?  

 B:                        , they                       .  They were at the 

bank.

 be not insects

 A:  Spiders                                                                     ,  

                                             ?  

 B:                       ,                                              .

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。
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is

were

No

it's

No

isn't

weren't

they're

not

weren't

it

they

not

are not

are

insects

they



B Gina wants to get good grades, doesn't she? Yes, she does.

You didn't fail the test, did you? No, I didn't.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

 not make any mistakes on the test

 A:  You                                                              

                    on the test,                                        ?  

 B: Yes,                                        .

 work at a shoe factory

 A:   

 B:    He works at a car company.

 have to wear a mask

 A:  The kid is coughing.    

 

 B:  

 begin at 8 p.m.

 A:  The show                     at 8 p.m.,                      

                   ?  

 B: Yes,                                        .

Jim
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began

didn't

mistakes

I

it

didn't

make

did

did

did

it

any

you

Jim works at a shoe factory, doesn't he?

He has to wear a mask, 

doesn't he?

No, he doesn't.

Yes, he does.



C

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

 will go see the dentist

 A:  Emma                                                              

                                       ,                                        ?  

 B: Yes,                                        .  She's on the way.

 can't drive a truck

 A:  

 B: No, she can't.

 should take the trash out

 A:  There is too much trash in the house.    

 

 B:  

 can speak English

 A:  Your grandpa                     speak English,  

                                       ?

 B: Yes,                                        .  He's very good at it.

Alice

Rick

Enunciation 
means "the act of 
pronouncing words 
clearly."

We will have a meeting tomorrow, won't we? Yes, we will.

He can't throw a ball well, can he? No, he can't.
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can

he

can't

can

he

will

the she

she

go

dentist

will

see

won't

Alice can't drive a truck, can she?

Rick should 

take the trash out, shouldn't he?

Yes, he should.



G rammar Focus 2

We believe (that) Cody is smart and creative.

He remembers (that) the meeting is tomorrow.

I am happy (that) they will join the study group.

Speak and write. 根據圖片內容說說看、寫寫看。

Example  be brother and sister

I know (that) they are brother and sister.

 win the big game

She heard (                   ) her favorite team                      

                                                           .

 do well on the tests

Mr. Chen is happy (                   ) his kids                      

                                                                               .

 the movie / be interesting

Everyone thought  .

 her trip to London / be fun

Lisa said  .
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that

that

won

do

big

on

the

well

game

the tests

(that) the movie was interesting

(that) her trip to London was fun



R eading

While You Read
Mark the parts that you 
don't understand, and then 
think about these questions. 
標出你看不懂的地方，接著思考以下問題。

1.  What do I learn from the 
reading?

2.  What is the topic of the 
reading? 

3.  Which parts don't I 
understand?  What are 
some ways to help me 
understand? 

 （快、慢）重讀 
 用字的組成成分猜字義，如字首、 

 字尾、字根 
 用組織圖整理 
 用文章主題猜測 
 用自身經驗猜測 
 用上下文猜測 
 提問 
 查字典、網路 
 其他

Does Gender Matter?

 Picture that you're sick in a hospital.   

A nurse comes up to you and brings you to a 

room.  Inside, the doctor is sitting at a desk.  

Now, be honest.  You pictured the nurse as a 

woman and the doctor as a man, didn't you?  

Then, you might hold a gender stereotype, 

and you should stop it.

CD3: 26-27

  Monitoring 搭配 p. VII 策略步驟教學

Before You Read
Are there any jobs only good 
for men or women?  Discuss 
with your classmates.
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 Gender stereotypes can lead to many problems.  

People often say boys should be strong, brave, and 

good at sports.  As for girls, they should be thin, 

kind, and good at cooking.  These stereotypes  

can push people into hiding their true selves.   

For example, men seldom build a career in fashion 

or art, and women seldom choose a career in sports 

or science.  Because of this, our world may lose 

many talents, so it's important to fight gender 

stereotypes.  

CD3: 28-29

認識字彙  
gender 性別
self 自我　　
talent 人才；天分

 bring 帶來；攜帶
 honest 誠實的；可信的
 lead to 導致　　
 push 迫使；推動　　
 matter 要緊；重要 
 picture 想像  
 as for 至於 

應用字彙   CD3: 32
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 Many people try to break gender stereotypes.  Take Jason Wu 

and Kuo Hsing-chun for example.  Jason Wu is an excellent fashion 

designer.  His mom never stopped him from playing with dolls as a 

child, and she was always there for him.  As for Kuo Hsing-chun, 

she believes women can be strong, too.  To show this, she broke 

many world records.  Both Jason Wu and Kuo Hsing-chun are able 

to live lives to the full because they didn't let gender stereotypes 

hold them back.

 Everyone is special and different in their own way.  Believe in 

yourself.  Don't let gender stereotypes define you.

CD3: 30-31

excellent 優秀的；極佳的　　be able to 能夠　　define 下定義；界定　　 to the full 盡可能 
應用字彙   CD3: 32

認識字彙  record 紀錄；記載
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After You Read
A  Choose the correct answer. 根據閱讀內容，選出正確的答案。

1. (      )  What is the main idea of this reading? 
(a) Many people try to break gender stereotypes. 
(b) Gender plays an important part when people are choosing a career. 
(c)  Gender stereotypes hold people back, and we must stop gender 

 stereotyping people.

2. (      )  According to the reading, which of these is an example of a gender 
stereotype? 
(a) John doesn't like playing sports, and that is okay. 
(b) Maggie is a doctor, so she must make a lot of money. 
(c)  Seth must help Mary move into her new place because men are 

 stronger than women.

B  Complete the graphic organizer. 根據文章內容，完成組織圖。

according to 根據

Persuasive writing OREO

We should                              gender stereotypes.

Gender stereotypes can                              people into hiding 

their true selves, and our world may                              many 

talents because of this.

                             and Kuo Hsing-chun broke gender 

stereotypes, and now they're living lives to                             .

Believe in yourself, and don't let gender stereotypes  

                             you.

OpinionO
ReasonsR

ExamplesE
OpinionO
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c

stop

push

lose

define

Jason Wu

the full



 1. Predict.

 • 觀察三個選項，並預測要留意的資訊及可能會聽到的內容。

 2. Listen for details. CD3: 33

 • 聽CD，找出能推測場合的資訊。

 3. Make inferences.

 • 將聽到的資訊整理，並推論出最適合的答案為(a)。

Example

  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 
(a) At a science fair. 
(b) At a job interview. 
(c) At a company meeting.

(a) At a science fair. 
(b) At a job interview. 
(c) At a company meeting.

Listening Strategy

Making Inferences

Practice

 聽聽看，選出最適合的答案。 CD3: 34

 (a) A mailman. 
(b) A secretary. 
(c) A fashion designer.

science 
teacher

build a 
robot

a good 
grade

group 
work

fix a 
mistake

science 
fair

要找出能推測場合的資訊

聽力策略
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c  W:  Hello, Tom.  This is Emma.  You made a dress for my boss a few months 
ago, and she loved it.  Sadly, it's too small for her now because she's 
going to have a baby.  Can you design a new one for her?  I'm sending 
you her size now.  Thanks a lot!

 Q: What does Tom do?

 G:  This is our group work.  We created a robot, and it can mop the 
floor.  Designing and building the robot wasn't easy.  We failed 
many times at first, but our science teacher kept telling us not to 
give up.  So, we thought it over again from different angles.  We 
found a mistake and fixed it.  Thanks for listening.  We hope that 
you'll like it and give us a good grade.

 Q: Where may the girl be?



1. (      )  (a)  (b) (c)

 

2. (      )  (a) (b) (c)

1. (      )  (a) No, not at all. 
(b) Yes, I called you last night. 
(c) No, you didn't.  You were loud.

2. (      )  (a) Thank you so much, Miss Lee. 
(b) I'm sorry that I didn't do a good job. 
(c) A big earthquake happened, and no one expected it.

1. (      )  (a) She didn't practice enough. 
(b) She went on the wrong date. 
(c) She used her phone when driving.

2. (      )  (a) Always be honest with his mom. 
(b) Look at things from a different angle. 
(c) Stop making excuses and get to work.

基本問答

B  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應。 CD3: 36

言談理解

C  Listen and choose the correct answer. 根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。 CD3: 37

辨識句意

A  Listen and choose the correct picture. 根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。 CD3: 35

E xercise  L istening 聽力練習
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b

 

a

a 
 

b

c 
 

c

1. You heard me calling your name, didn't you?

 W:  I brought my phone with me.  Someone called me during 
the test, and I answered the phone.

 M: Oh man!  I didn't expect that.
 Q: What mistake did the woman make? 

2. What happened, Leo?  I expected you to do much better.

1. Tina did well in most of her subjects; she only failed English.

2. A group of young kids are watching a snake eating a rat.  They look afraid.

1. M: How was your road test?
 W: I failed, but they will allow me to take it again next week.
 M: How?  You practiced so hard.

2. W: You didn't finish your homework, did you?
 B: I am so tired from school.  I need a break.
 W: You got home four hours ago.  That's a long break.
 B: But my finger still hurts.  I can't write.
 W:  How come your fingers didn't hurt when you were 

playing video games?
 B: But...
 W: No more buts.  Go to your room and finish it now.
 Q: What did the woman tell the boy to do?



E xercise  R eading 閱讀練習  

Two Men Fought like Kids 
Two men were fighting each other on the street 

when the police came and stopped them on Sunday.  

What's wrong with people?

A Brave Man Saved a 
Weak Old Woman

"I was just doing the right 

thing," said the new hero 

of Apple City after saving a 

poor woman from a terrible 

robbery.

Another Robbery in Apple City

This robbery on Sunday was 

the fifteenth case this month 

and broke the city record.  Are 

the police failing the city?

Apple City Is a Dangerous City
"I was so scared when he pulled out that knife.  Thank 

goodness for that brave young man," said the victim of 

the robbery on Sunday.

headline 標題　　hero 英雄　　fail 辜負　　victim 受害者

 Jeremy saw a man trying to take an old woman's money with a knife 

last Sunday.  He stopped the man and called the police.  Here are four news 

headlines about Jeremy's experience.
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1. (      )  Which is a picture of the robbery? 
(a)   (b) 

    
 
 
 
 
 

　　  　　

  (c)   (d) 

    
 
 
 
 
 

　　  　　

2. (      )  What can we infer from this reading? 
(a) Any person can be a hero in a terrible city. 
(b) People should believe everything on the news. 
(c) People can tell different stories about the same  
 thing from different angles. 
(d) The number of robbery cases is growing in  
 Apple City because there aren't enough police  
 officers.

Read and choose the correct answer. 根據文章內容，選出正確的答案。

infer 推論
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 A: Hi, I'm Doctor Smith.  What's your name and why are you here today?

 B:  I'm Tony Lee.  I don't feel well, Doctor.  My stomach hurts.

 A: Your temperature is 38.5.  You have a fever.

 B: I also have a sore throat.

 A: Do you have a cough?

 B: Yes, I do.

 A: I'm going to give you Medicine A, B, and H.  Take them three times a day.

 B: Thank you, Doctor.

 A:  If you feel better after taking the medicine, you don't need to come back 

again.  Get well soon!

 B: OK.

Language in Use

Task: Be a Doctor

Review 3
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兩人一組，先自行完成症狀檢核表，再依例提問。輪流扮演就醫的病人以及幫病人問診、開藥的醫生。

temperature 溫度



Name:         Body temperature:  

Do you have…?

a runny nose a sore throat a headache

a stomachache a cough any cuts/bites

Fever Stomachache Runny 
Nose

Sore 
Throat Headache Cough

Cuts 
 or 

 Bites

Medicine 
A

Medicine 
B

Medicine 
C

Medicine 
D

Medicine 
E

Medicine 
F

Medicine 
G

Medicine 
H

Review 3
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Recap
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A  複習數量不定代名詞。

 僅可代替不可數名詞者

She ate little of the bread on the plate.

Much of the beef comes from Japan.

 僅可代替可數名詞者

One of her turtles is sick.

Each of the giants owns a garden.

代替單數可數名詞

Two of the men are soldiers.

Both of the clubs sound nice.

Few of the boys know the answer.

Many of the kids like fast food.

代替複數可數名詞

 可代替可數與不可數名詞者

Some of the spoons are clean.

Most of the girls study hard.

All of the roads are wide.

代替可數名詞

Some of the grass grows really fast.

Most of the ham is expensive.

All of the money is Peter's.

代替不可數名詞
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B  複習連接詞。

 對等連接詞

 and: Study harder, and you can get better grades.

 or: Study harder, or you might fail the test.

 but:  I checked my book bag the night before, but I still forgot to 
bring my homework.

 so:  I didn't prepare for the test, so I failed it.

 從屬連接詞

 because: I failed the test because I didn't prepare for it.

 before: Before she watched TV, she did her homework.

 after: She watched TV after she did her homework.

 when: When I watch TV, I like to eat snacks.

 if: You will get better grades if you study harder.

 although:  I forgot to bring my homework although I checked my book 
bag the night before.

Fill in the blanks. 依句意，填入適當的連接詞。

 Alan: What will you do                       the typhoon comes this weekend?

 Helen:  I'll go to my grandma's house.  I always go to her place                       there 

are typhoons.

 Alan: Why do you do that?

 Helen:  She lives alone,                       I want to be there with her.

 Alan: That's very sweet of you.  Your grandma must be very happy to see you there.

 Helen:  I think so.                        she keeps telling me that it is dangerous to go out 

during a typhoon, I believe she is always happy to have me around.

if

when

so

Although



Answer the questions. 依事實狀況，回答問題。

1.  You are able to take care of yourself, aren't you? 

  

2.  You know you're unique, don't you? 

  

3.  Learning new things is fun to you, isn't it? 

  

C  複習如何確認事實、請求協助及尋求贊同。
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 確認事實

•  Aren't there ten lemons in the box?

•  Are you sure that there are ten lemons in the box?

•  There are ten lemons in the box.  Is that right?

•  There are ten lemons in the box, aren't there?

 請求協助

•  I need you to open the door for me.

•  Open the door for me.  All right?

•  Open the door for me.  Can/Will you do that?

•  Open the door, will you?

 尋求贊同

•  Am I smart?

•  Do you think that I'm smart?

•  I'm smart.  Do you agree?

•  I'm smart, aren't I? / I'm smart, am I not?

學生自行作答 

學生自行作答

 

學生自行作答



Need PracticeYesI can... 我能夠⋯
name body parts 說出身體部位

use quantifiers 使用數量詞

Self Check （Units 5–6） 
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I. Body parts
Write. 看圖寫出身體部位。

 (h)   (b) 

 (n)   (s) 

 (a)   (f) 

 (h)   (n) 

 (l)   (k) 

II. Quantifiers
Fill in the blanks. 依句意，填入適當的數量詞。

There are two happy cups on the table. 

                      of them are blue.

Now there are thirteen cups:                       of 

them are red,                       of them are blue, 

and                       of them are yellow.  Look!   

                      of them look very happy.

head

arm

neck

hand

leg

body

shoulder

finger

nail

knee

Both

Two

three

eight/most

All



Song
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You with the sad eyes
Don't be discouraged

Oh I realize
It's hard to take courage
In a world full of people

You can lose sight of it all
And the darkness inside you
Can make you feel so small

But I see your true colors
Shining through

I see your true colors
And that's why I love you

So don't be afraid to let them show
Your true colors

True colors are beautiful
Like a rainbow

Show me a smile then
Don't be unhappy, can't remember

When I last saw you laughing
If this world makes you crazy

And you've taken all you can bear
You call me up

Because you know I'll be there

跟著歌曲唱一唱。 CD3: 38

作詞／作曲者：Tom Kelly．Billy Steinberg 詞曲授權：新加坡商新索國際版權股份有限公司台灣分公司
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And I'll see your true colors
Shining through

I see your true colors
And that's why I love you

So don't be afraid to let them show
Your true colors

True colors are beautiful
Like a rainbow

If this world makes you crazy
You've taken all you can bear

You call me up
Because you know I'll be there

And I'll see your true colors
Shining through

I see your true colors
And that's why I love you

So don't be afraid to let them show
Your true colors

True colors
True colors are shining through

I see your true colors
And that's why I love you

So don't be afraid to let them show
Your true colors

True colors are beautiful
Like a rainbow

discouraged 沮喪的 
realize 瞭解 
courage 勇氣 
sight 視力
darkness 黑暗 
smile 微笑 
unhappy 不開心的 
crazy 瘋狂的 
bear 承受



Culture & Festival

A  Listen and repeat. CD3: 39-40 

節慶動畫

Culture & 
Festival

128

Culture & Festival



 People around the world have different ways to show their 

respect for their dead family members.

 In Mexico, people celebrate the Day of the Dead from 

October 31 to November 2.  During this time, families clean the 

graves and put candles, flowers, drinks, and food on the graves.  

Then they remember the dead by sharing stories of their lives.   

For the children in Mexico, the Day of the Dead is a happy holiday.  

They celebrate it by dancing and eating candy in the shape of a 

skull.  It is a way for children 

to learn the circle of life and 

not to be scared of death.

Culture & 
Festival
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Culture & Festival



 member 成員  celebrate 慶祝　　　fresh 新的；潔淨的　　　 Day of the Dead 亡靈節 
 body 屍體   hold 舉辦 

應用字彙   CD3: 43  

認識字彙   Mexico 墨西哥 grave 墳墓　　skull 頭骨　　Torajan 托拉查人（的）　　continue 繼續 
 loved 深愛的 celebration 慶祝

 In Indonesia, the Torajan people bring the 

dead back home every one to three years.  Families 

get together to clean the body, brush the hair, and 

put fresh clothes on the body.  After that, they take 

the dead out for a "walk."  To the Torajan people, 

death is not an end.  They continue to take care of 

their loved ones for many years even after they die.

 People around the world hold different 

celebrations for the dead.  They all try to do the 

same thing: To remember the dead and show their 

love to the loved ones.

CD3: 41-42 
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B  Read and check. 根據文章中墨西哥與印尼紀念亡靈的方式勾選出兩者共通處。

 (a) People celebrate it once a year.

 (b) It helps people know more about life and death.

 (c) People clean the graves and put food on top of them.

 (d) People dress up and take pictures with the dead family members.

 (e) It is to remember and show their love for dead family members.

C  Look it up and share. 上網查閱資料完成下方兩個節日的介紹， 並和同學分享。

  Day of the Dead

 Date:  

  Celebrations: 

  

 

  Meaning of the holiday: 

  

 

 Halloween

 Date:  

  Celebrations: 

  

 

  Meaning of the holiday: 
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Zhuge Liang　 
神機妙算 諸葛亮

原隱居於隆中，因劉備三顧茅廬而出任
蜀國軍師，並多次運籌帷幄，助劉備三
分天下。因感念劉備知遇之恩，故在其
死後仍盡心盡力輔佐他的兒子，劉禪。

Zhang Fei　 
勇猛率直 張飛

為蜀漢名將，性格勇猛，狂
放不羈。在本書中，張飛因
劉備與諸葛亮日漸親密而吃
醋，且懷疑諸葛亮的能力。

Guan Yu　 
忠義神勇 關羽

為劉備最器重的將領，性格
忠誠且膽識過人。在三國演
義中，關羽手臂遭毒箭射中
並接受華陀治療，當時華佗
用刀刮除骨頭上的劇毒，但
關羽仍面不改色。此事蹟即
為有名的「刮骨療毒」。

Zhou Yu　 
才貌雙全 周瑜

為吳國都督，不僅才智堪比諸葛亮，
且為歷史上有名的美男子。雖在赤
壁之戰中與諸葛亮聯手擊敗曹操，
卻也發現自己遠不如諸葛亮的神機
妙算。

Liu Bei　 
知人善任 劉備

當時正逢黃巾之亂，劉備與
關羽、張飛桃園三結義，一
同報效國家。而後為得諸葛
亮相助而三顧茅廬，兩人一
見如故，相知相惜，劉備甚
至在死前將兒子託給諸葛亮
照顧。

Cao Cao　 
亂世奸雄 曹操

曹操聰明過人，個性狡詐，
卻於赤壁之戰中不敵諸葛亮
及周瑜的聯軍，而形成魏、
蜀、吳三分天下的局面。在
本書中，曹操因不斷落入諸
葛亮的圈套而氣急敗壞。

Hua Tuo　 
妙手回春 華陀

為東漢末年的神醫。
在三國演義中，華陀
為中了毒箭的關羽刮
骨療毒。

Sima Yi　 
老謀深算 司馬懿

為魏國軍師，個性謹慎多疑。
在三國演義中，司馬懿多次對
決諸葛亮，  「空城計」即為一經
典戰役。

The Three Kingdoms

三國
演義
三國
演義

Comics
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Hey!  Why do you look so sad?

That man is taller 
and stronger than I.  
Let's go talk to him.

I'm 22.  How about you?

Then let's work together.  I'm Zhang Fei.

I want to help our country, 
but I'm not a fighter.

Do you want to fight for 
the country with us?

1

5

6 8

7

2 3 4

Let's sit down 
and have a talk.

I'm Liu Bei.  Nice to meet you.

I'm older than you two.

I'm 25.

Why not!  My name is Guan Yu.

(The three become blood brothers.)

Then you're our 
big brother.

桃園三結義
CD3: 44

•  army 軍隊      fighter 戰士      blood brother 結義兄弟      
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To fight our biggest enemy, Cao Cao, we need Zhuge─ 
the smartest man in the world─ to be our advisor.

1

2

4

3

5

76

8

To become the most powerful 
team, we need your help.

Is Mr. Zhuge home, please?

He's asleep. 

Come back tomorrow.

He's not in, sorry.

I WILL HELP!

(The next day, the 
three come again.)

(And the next day)

(The three go find Zhuge.)

新三顧茅廬
CD3: 45

•  enemy 敵人      advisor 顧問      gone 離開的      powerful 強大的      

Is he gone?
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(On the battlefield)

1

4

5

6 9

7 8

2 3

Liu makes us follow 
Zhuge's orders, but 
is he good?

Let Cao's army follow us.

Oh yeah?

A hundred thousand 
of Cao's soldiers are 
coming this way fast!

What should we do?  
We only have three 
thousand soldiers.

We have to retreat and lure 
them to a narrow path.

Get them!

Oh no.  It's a trap!
Zhuge successfully defeated 
Cao's army.  He's really good.

FIRE!

博望坡之役
CD3: 46

•   order 指示      retreat 撤退      lure 引誘      narrow 狹窄的      path 小徑      battlefield 戰場      trap 陷阱
 defeat 擊敗
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(Zhou Yu, the general, is talking to Zhuge.)

(Three days later)

(Zhuge has soldiers 
make straw men, 
not arrows.)

We need 100,000 arrows 
to fight against Cao Cao's 
army.  Can you get them 
in ten days?

You are much smarter than I!

1

5

6 7

3

2

8

I can do it in three.

Thanks for the arrows!

We see the enemy's 
ships coming!

If you don't, you'll 
be in big trouble.

I can hear their 
soldiers beating the 
drums from here!

It's too foggy.   
We shouldn't send 

out our ships.

Shoot the ships!

4

草船借箭
CD3: 47

•  general 將軍      arrow 箭      against 對抗⋯      straw 稻草      beat 擊；打      drum 鼓      foggy 有霧的
 shoot 射（箭）      
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Why did Cao Cao 
chain all of his ships?

This way, the 
ships won't rock 
too much, and 
the soldiers don't 
get seasick.

Me too.  Let's write it down 
and show it to each other.

Although it is blowing from the 
north now, it'll start to blow 
from the south in two days.

I have an 
idea to win 
this time.

Ha!  Great minds 
think alike.

But if we use fire, the wind from 
the north will burn our own ships.

Let's set fire to Cao's ships.

The wind is blowing 
from the south now!

(Two days later) 

1

2

5

8

9 10

6 7

3 4

I'm going to make you pay for this!

火燒連環船
CD3: 48

•   chain 鏈起 rock 搖晃      seasick 暈船的      Great minds think alike. 英雄所見略同。      north 北方      
 south 南方 set fire to 放火燒⋯      
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1

2

4 5

7

6 8

3

Everyone, shoot Guan Yu!

That arrow has poison.  
You're a dead man.

I'll get you the best doctor in town.

He really is.

Everybody says that Hua 
Tuo is the best doctor.

(Hua Tuo comes.)

Of course! 

Guan Yu is brave, isn't he?

You can cure 
me, can't you?

關羽刮骨療毒
CD3: 49

•  poison 毒      town 城鎮      cure 治癒      
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Although I'm not as 
young as I used to be, 

I'll do my best to 
protect my country.

1

2

4
8

5

6 7 9

3

I'm afraid that I'll die soon.   
I have one more thing to ask.

Help guide my son, and 
if he's not a good king, 
you can take his place.

I want to speak to Zhuge!

You should rest, my lord.

You have my word, my lord!

Dad, are you OK?   
Guan Yu and Zhang Fei 
are not around anymore.

I'll get him.

Really?  But 
they were 
talking to me.

I can rest now.

劉備託孤
CD3: 50

•   anymore 不再      lord 君主      guide 引導      take one's place 代替      word 承諾      used to 過去經常⋯      
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My lord, I hope I 
made you proud.

Open the gate!

What are we 
going to do?

(Years after Liu 
passed away...)

But all of our troops are still 
thousands of miles away.

Sima Yi is leading a big 
army toward the town.  
They'll be here soon!

Zhuge is playing the guqin.

The gate is open, and there 
are people sweeping.

Zhuge always plans 
carefully!  This must 
be a trick.

You did well!

空 城 計
CD3: 51

1

4

7 8

5

2 3

6

•  pass away 去世      lead 率領      toward 朝；向      troop 部隊      gate 大門      guqin 古琴      proud 自豪的
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n. 
名詞 

v. 
動詞

 adj. 
形容詞

adv. 
副詞

aux. 
助動詞

pron. 
代名詞

prep. 
介系詞

conj. 
連接詞

art. 
冠詞

int. 
感嘆詞

各課單字表
Word Bank
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Dialogue

1 than conj.; prep. 比 
   I am taller than my sister.

2 convenient adj. 便利的 
        

It is convenient to go around Taipei by Taipei 
Metro. 

3 pork n. 豬肉 
     Can you buy some pork from the supermarket? 

4 beef n. 牛肉 
   Many people in India don't eat beef.

5 more adv.; adj. 更… 
    

To many students, math is more difficult than 
English.

6 delicious adj. 美味的 
    

Alice treated me to a delicious meal at a nice 
restaurant.

7 feel v. 感到 
  I felt tired after working all day long.

8 steak n. 牛排；肉排 
   Steak is Andy's favorite food.

9 menu n. 菜單  
      Do you have sandwiches on the menu?

10 waitress n. 女服務生  
    I asked the waitress for a cup of tea.

11 ham n. 火腿  
     I had a ham sandwich for breakfast this morning.

12 cheese n. 乳酪 
  

My friends bought me a cheese cake for my 
birthday.

13 fries n. 薯條（= French       fries） 
    Don't always eat fries.  It's bad for your health.

14 medium adj. 五分熟；中等的 
       I like my steak medium.

15 pie n. 派 
   

Would you like to have some apple pie after your 
meal?

Unit 1 CD1: 40
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16 smell v. 聞起來 
    What are you cooking?  It smells so good.

17 taste v.; n. 嚐起來；味道 


The coffee cost me eighty dollars.  And it tasted 
terrible.

get around 各處旅行 
c        We got around the village by bike.

dish n. 菜餚  
  

My mom makes delicious chicken soup.  It's my 
favorite dish.

get v. 變成  
 Mike got healthier by doing lots of exercise.

sound v. 聽起來 
     Did the story sound interesting to you?

Theme Words

18 noodle n. 麵 
      Taiwan is famous for beef noodles.

19 knife n. 刀 
    

Be careful!  The bad guy has a knife in his right 
hand.

20 chopsticks n. 筷子 
   c 

My friend from the USA cannot use chopsticks to 
eat. 

21 spoon n. 湯匙 
     I ate the soup with a spoon.

22 waiter n. 男服務生 
   

It is lunch time, and the waiters are busy taking 
orders.

23 butter n. 奶油 
     Fiona makes delicious butter cookies.

24 toast n. 烤吐司；烤麵包片 


My father likes to have toast and coffee for 
breakfast.

25 bun n. 小圓麵包 
     My mom took a bun to make a hamburger.

26 bread n. 麵包 
      I usually put some butter on my bread.
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Reading

27 meat n. 肉 
   Tim loves meat.  Beef is his favorite. 

28 earth n. 地球 
   How many people are there on earth?

29 answer n.; v. 答案；回答 
    

 A: What do you want to be in the future?
 B:  Well, I can't answer you now.  I'm still thinking 

about it.

30 team n. 團隊 
 

The teacher asked the students to make teams in 
PE class. 

31 raise v. 飼養 
    My uncle raises cows and chickens on the farm.

32 gas n. 氣體；汽油 


Let's stop at the gas station and get some gas for 
our car.

33 friendly adj. 友善的 
        

Everyone likes Emily because she is always friendly 
to people. 

34 tell... from 分辨 
c        It's difficult to tell Judy from her sister.

35 real adj. 真實的 
   

 A: I just had a terrible dream.
 B: Don't be scared.  It's not real.

36 question n. 問題 
       

The reporter asked the singer questions about her 
new song.

kind n. 種類 
      What is your favorite kind of movie?
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Dialogue

1 grass n. 草地 
 

We sat on the grass and had a picnic on a sunny 
day.

2 red fire ant n. 紅火蟻 
            Be careful.  There are red fire ants in this park.

3 most adv.; adj. 最…；最多的 
   English is the most interesting subject to me.

4 dangerous adj. 危險的 
        Stop playing on the road.  It's dangerous.

5 bite n.; v. 咬；咬（傷） 
  The dog bit the little boy on the arm.

6 death n. 死亡 
    Nicole is really sad about her pet cat's death.

7 kick v. 踢 
    

Jeff kicked the ball in the classroom and broke the 
window.

8 kill v. 殺死 
    The terrible fire killed many factory workers.

9 stay away from... 遠離… 
c           Stay away from that man.  He may hurt you.

10 agree v. 同意 
   Everyone in the class agrees with Jim's idea.

11 rock n. 岩石 
     We can see big rocks in the mountains.

12 snake n. 蛇 
     Many people are scared of snakes.

13 wet adj. 潮濕的 
   It is cold and wet in Taipei in winter.

14 scary adj. 令人害怕的 
      I never watch scary movies.

15 deep adj. 深的 
  The river is deep.  Don't swim in it.

Unit 2 CD1: 42
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16 true adj. 真實的 
   You will move to India.  Is it true?

tell v. 告訴 
 

Rebecca told me about her trip to the USA, and it 
sounded wonderful.

Theme Words

17 spider n. 蜘蛛 
      Help!  There's a big spider in my bedroom.

18 gram n. 公克 
    How many grams of flour do you need?

19 insect n. 昆蟲 
      Red fire ants are dangerous insects.

20 bee n. 蜜蜂 
  Bees are flying around the flowers.

21 inch n. 吋 
     An inch is about 2.5 centimeters.

22 wide adj. 寬的 
    

We can't get the table into the room.  The door is 
not wide enough.

23 kilogram n. 公斤 
   c    Debby is thin; she's only 40 kilograms.

24 below prep.; adv. 在…之下；在下面 
  

When we stood on the top of the hill, the houses 
below looked so small.

25 sea level n. 海平面 
 c   

The top of that mountain is about eight thousand 
meters above sea level.

26 mile n. 英里 
    My grandma walks ten miles a day to keep healthy.

feet n. 英尺（複數） 
   The bus station is only fifty feet from my house.
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27 until conj.; prep. 直到 
    John didn't clean his room until his mom got mad.

28 almost adv. 幾乎 
 c  Ted goes jogging at the park almost every day.

29 few adj.; pron. 很少（的） 
   Few students in the class like math.

30 wave n. 浪 
     Look!  That man is surfing on a big wave.

31 far adv.; adj. 遠 
    How far is it from your house to school?

32 worried adj. 擔心的 
     

My parents were worried about my sister because 
she came back late last night.

33 shout v. 喊叫 
  Mary saw me on the street and shouted my name.

34 nothing pron. 沒什麼；無事；無物 
      I was so hungry, but there was nothing to eat.

35 forget v. 忘記 
  

My teacher was mad because I forgot to do my 
homework.

stay v. 停留 


 A: Where did you go last weekend?
 B: I just stayed home.
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Dialogue

1 hard  adv.; adj. 努力地；困難的 
      Albert worked hard and made a lot of money.

2 well adv. 好地 
    Dad is old, and he can't hear very well.

3 share v. 分享 
   

I would like to share my stories about my days in 
Australia.

4 weak adj. 虛弱的 
    He felt weak when he traveled to India for vacation.

5 hen n. 母雞 
     We laughed when Jack walked like a hen.

6 dirty adj. 髒的 
    

Our hands, feet, and clothes were dirty after we 
played soccer.

7 without prep. 沒有；無 
    

I left school without an umbrella, so I got wet when 
it rained.

8 quickly adv. 快地 
        Bob, don't eat so quickly.  It's bad for your health.

9 web page n. 網頁 
    c 

This web page looks terrible.  There are too many 
colors.

10 service n. 服務 
    The hotel provides good service.

11 clearly adv. 清楚地 
       

We can see the fish in the river clearly because the 
water is clean.

12 No problem. 沒問題。 
         

 A: Can you drive me to the airport later? 
 B: Sure.  No problem. 

13 wise adj. 明智的 
   

It is wise to think twice before you decide to do 
anything big.

mean adj. 刻薄的；兇惡的 
    Cinderella's sisters are mean to her.

make v. 要…做…；使… 
    

Mom made my brother mop the floor and wipe 
the tables.
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break n. 休息 
     

At break, we usually share some snacks with each 
other.

over prep. 超過 
    

Yesterday, Jerry worked over twelve hours.  He 
looked really tired.

treat v. 對待 
  Our teacher treats all the students the same.

take... down 使某人垮臺；拆除 
c      

They are going to take the old house down and 
build a new one.

have v. 使… 
     I'll have my secretary give you a call in ten minutes.

Theme Words

14 goose n. 鵝（複數為geese ） 
  The snow goose is dancing beautifully on the lake.

15 duck n. 鴨 
    The kid can't tell chickens from ducks.

16 loudly adv. 大聲地 
       Barbie always speaks the most loudly in class.

17 goat n. 山羊 


There are goats living in the mountains behind my 
house.

18 sheep n. 綿羊 
 

Uncle Parker has his own farm and raises many 
animals on it, like sheep, goats, chickens, and pigs.

19 papaya n. 木瓜 
     

Jacky loves drinking papaya milk when he gets 
home from school.

20 mouse n. 老鼠（複數為mice    ） 
   

Oh my!  There is a mouse running around the 
house.  

21 watermelon n. 西瓜 
  c    

You can buy a bottle of watermelon juice at a very 
low price at the night market.

22 guava n. 芭樂 
      These guava trees are about six meters tall. 

23 pear n. 梨子 
   

Last year, Melody planted a pear tree in front of 
her house.
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24 tomato n. 番茄 
   I love egg and tomato sandwiches.

25 peach n. 桃子 
  

I would like some peaches and cream for my 
afternoon tea.

26 grape n. 葡萄 
  

Dad bought me a cheeseburger and a bottle of 
grape juice for breakfast.

27 turtle n. 烏龜 
    Julie raises a baby turtle.

28 vegetable n. 蔬菜 
       Growing fruit and vegetables is Mr. Depp's job.

29 strawberry n. 草莓 
  c   

The strawberry cream pie looks more delicious 
than the apple pie.

30 slowly adv. 慢地 
    Ted runs the most slowly in our class.

Reading

31 American n. 美國人 
         Jack's wife is an American. 

32 million n. 百萬 
       There are about 23 million people in Taiwan.

33 pound n. 磅 
     

The pork is on sale this week.  It costs only two 
dollars a pound.

34 pick v. 採摘；撿拾 
   

When we climbed up the mountain, we picked 
some flowers along the way.

35 bean n. 豆 
  

Roast chicken with green beans is the best dish at 
this restaurant.

36 cent n. 美分 
  

He works very hard, but he only gets 80 cents an 
hour. 

37 chance n. 機會 
    

These kids are poor.  They don't even have a 
chance to go to school.

38 choose v. 選擇 
    Teresa chose a red dress for the Christmas party.
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1 typhoon n. 颱風 
    

The typhoon season falls between July and 
September in Taiwan.

2 rose n. 玫瑰花 
   

On Valentine's Day, Judy's husband gave her a red 
rose and a card.  

3 balcony n. 陽台 
        She is hanging the clothes on the balcony.

4 must aux. 必須；一定 
   

For your own safety, you must follow the rules 
when driving.

5 prepare v. 準備 
      

She is preparing sandwiches, hamburgers, and 
orange juice for the picnic.

6 should aux. 應該 
    You should wash your hands before you eat.

7 candle n. 蠟燭 
       The wind is really strong.  It blows out the candle.

8 light n.; v. 燈；光；點亮 
  It's too dark here.  Can you turn on the lights?

9 myself pron. 我自己 
      

 A: Who made this delicious cake? 
 B: I made it by myself.

10 yourself pron. 你自己 
       Did you finish your math homework by yourself? 

11 radio n. 收音機；廣播 
   c I sat in my car and turned on the radio.

12 news n. 新聞；消息 
    There was news on the big earthquake last night.

13 if conj. 如果 
    If you come home late, I'll have dinner by myself.

or conj. 否則 
   We should leave now, or we'll be late for the movie.

have to 必須 
      

Before the typhoon comes, we have to prepare 
enough food and save water.
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go out 熄滅 
c  

The fire finally went out with the help of the rescue 
team.

train v. 訓練 
   

She trained hard to be a successful basketball 
player.

face v. 面對 
   Ron, you have to face the fear of spiders.

try one's best 盡力而為 
          The doctor tried her best to save the dying man.

turn on 打開（電源） 
c     

The boy turned on the TV right after he got back 
home.

latest adj. 最新的 
  The reporter is reporting the latest news on TV.

Theme Words

14 star n. 星星 
  

Look up at the sky now!  There are thousands of 
bright stars.

15 shine v. 閃耀；照耀 
    The sun is shining brightly.  It's a nice sunny day.

16 giant adj. 巨大的 
      The giant turtle moves very slowly on the beach.

17 rainbow n. 彩虹 
   c A rainbow came out after the heavy rain.

18 pretty adj. 漂亮的 
     The singer looks very pretty.

19 garden n. 花園 
     

Aunt Tracy grows many kinds of flowers and plants 
in her garden.

20 frog n. 青蛙 
     You can find frogs easily by a pond in summer.

21 noise n. 聲響；噪音 
    

I couldn't study because people around me made 
too much noise.

22 pond n. 池塘 
     Fish, turtles, and ducks live in the pond.
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23 as prep. 作為；如同 
  Danny's father works as a taxi driver.

24 earthquake n. 地震 
  c     The big earthquake killed many people.

25 bravely adv. 勇敢地 
        The soldiers fight bravely for their country.

26 through prep. 穿越 
    

It's dangerous to walk through a rainforest in the 
dark.

27 sharp adj. 尖銳的 
    Be careful of the sharp knife.  You may get hurt.

28 reach v. 到達 
   

They climbed up the mountain and reached the 
top.

29 space n. 空間 
 

The concert was full of people.  There was no space 
for more.

30 size n. 大小；尺寸 
   We wore the same size T-shirt.

times n. 倍 
  

Ms. Johnson makes five times more money than 
Mr. Johnson.
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1 although conj. 雖然（= though） 
 

Although Mr. Mills doesn't feel good, he still came 
to work today.

2 matter n. 問題；事件 
   

 A: What's the matter?  You look tired.
 B: I didn't sleep well last night.

3 sore throat n. 喉嚨痛 
   c  

You should see a doctor when you have a sore 
throat.

4 explain v. 解釋 
       It's difficult for me to explain the problem clearly.

5 cough v.; n. 咳嗽 
    

My grandma has a bad cough.  She's taking the 
medicine now.

6 probably adv. 很可能；大概  
       

There's too much traffic today.  I will probably be 
late for work.

7 take care of 照顧 
c         

The nurses take good care of the mother and the 
baby.

8 noon n. 中午 
    

My mom goes to work at night and comes back 
home before noon.

9 both pron. 兩者（都） 
   

I have two brothers.  Both of them are on the 
baseball team.

10 sick adj. 生病的 
   I feel sick.  Can you drive me to the hospital?

11 medicine n. 藥 
       Children don't like to take medicine.

12 example n. 範例 
       

I know many of Vincent van Gogh's paintings.  For 
example, Café Terrace at Night is a famous one.

13 honey n. 蜂蜜 
      I would like to have some honey for my lemon tea.

14 lemon n. 檸檬 
     

Jessica stopped at a cake shop and looked at the 
lemon cake in the window.

15 useful adj. 有用的 
     I got some useful books on science from my dad.
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stand n. 攤位 
   

There's an ice cream stand in the park.  It sells my 
favorite ice cream.

feel like 想要 
c    

I don't feel like cooking.  Can we just go out for 
dinner?

cold n. 感冒 
    Some people catch a cold when seasons change.

well adj. 健康的 
    I'm not feeling well.  My stomach hurts.

Theme Words

16 head n. 頭 
     The baby fell off the bed and hurt its head.

17 headache n. 頭痛 
   c 

I didn't sleep well last night, so I have a headache 
now.

18 stomachache n. 胃痛 
    c 

You might get a stomachache if you eat too much 
or too fast.

19 fever n. 發燒 
     The girl has a high fever.

20 runny nose n. 流鼻水 
c       

 A:  Do you know any way to stop a runny nose?
 B: Yes.  Try some hot lemon drinks.

21 knee n. 膝蓋 
   I hurt my knee during PE class.

22 nail n. 指甲 
    The man bites his nails when he is nervous.

23 finger n. 手指 
     

Bella has beautiful hands.  Her fingers are long and 
thin.

24 neck n. 脖子 
   

I can't turn my head to the other side because my 
neck hurts. 

25 shoulder n. 肩膀 
     There's a bird resting on your left shoulder.
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26 common adj. 常見的；共同的 
      

Forest fires are common in Australia in late January 
and early February.

27 comfortable adj. 舒適的；自在的 
         This pair of shoes is comfortable to wear.

28 actually adv. 實際上；事實上 
        

Actually, Julie and I are not close friends.  We don't 
know much about each other.

29 helpful adj. 有幫助的 
       Thanks for your idea.  It's really helpful.

30 root n. 根 
    The roots of a tree can go deep into the ground.

31 reason n. 原因；理由 
     The woman sometimes feels sad for no reason.

must n. 必要的事物 
    When I see a movie, popcorn is a must.

under the weather 身體不舒服 
c          I am under the weather.  I need to take a rest.

treat v. 治療 
  The medicine couldn't treat her headache.
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Dialogue

1 pass v. 傳遞 
 Could you pass the salt, please?

2 throw v. 丟；投擲 
 The little boy threw something out of the window.

3 point n. 得分 
 David got the most points in the game.

4 win v. 贏；獲勝 


I believe that we'll win the game if we practice 
harder.

5 group n. 團體 


Lily and I work in the same group in the English 
club.

6 grade n. 成績 
 Joe always gets good grades in science.

7 fail v. 考不及格；失敗 
  Many of the students in my class failed math. 

8 test n. 考試 
 Tiffany studied hard for the test.

9 afraid adj. 害怕的；擔憂的 
3 $  Rita is afraid of speaking in front of people.

10 smart adj. 聰明的 


Hank is really a smart guy.  He does well in every 
subject.

11 count... in 算…參加一份 
 $

 A:  We plan to go to the USA for holidays.  Would 
you like to join us?

 B: Sure.  Count me in.

12 begin v. 開始 
 $ Ted began learning English two years ago.

13 meeting n. 會議；會面 
 $ We'll have a meeting with the boss this afternoon.

come on 快點；少來了 
c $ Come on, Sandy.  Show me your work.

excuse n. 藉口；理由 
 $ Don't make an excuse for your mistake.

Unit 6 CD3: 54
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around the corner 即將來臨；在附近 
c             Christmas is around the corner.

hold back 阻礙 
c      Don't worry.  I believe nothing can hold you back.

Theme Words

14 simple adj. 簡單的 
      

That's a simple question.  Even a five-year-old child 
can answer it.

15 expect v. 預計；期望 
     

I didn't expect that you will come to my party.  
Aren't you busy at work?

16 mistake n. 錯誤 
     People sometimes learn from mistakes.

17 keep in mind 記住 
c         

Keep in mind that the traffic is always busy on 
weekends, so you may have to get up earlier.

18 angle n. 立場；角度 
     He always sees things from a different angle.

19 allow v. 允許 
   

Some parents don't allow their children to play 
video games.

Reading

20 bring v. 帶來；攜帶 
     Did you bring anything to eat?  I'm so hungry.

21 honest adj. 誠實的；可信的 
   

To be honest, the writer's new book is worse than 
the last one.

22 lead to 導致 
    

Eating too much fast food may lead to health 
problems.

23 push v. 迫使；推動 
   

The boss pushed the workers to work for long 
hours.

24 excellent adj. 優秀的；極佳的 
      Michael Phelps is an excellent swimmer.

25 be able to 能夠 
        

Vivian won't be able to come today.  Her mother 
died in the early morning.
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26 define v. 下定義；界定 
      Don't let others define you.  Just be yourself.

matter v. 要緊；重要 
   

 A:  What did you want to tell me this morning?
 B: It doesn't matter now.

picture v. 想像 
      

Try to picture that you are in a rainforest.  What do 
you see there?

as for 至於 
      

The food in this restaurant is good.  As for the 
service, it's bad. 

to the full 盡可能 
       Life is short.  You should enjoy it to the full. 

1 member n. 成員 
      

Sammy is a member of the mountain climbing 
club. 

2 celebrate v. 慶祝 
  c  

My family always get together to celebrate 
Thanksgiving.

3 fresh adj. 新的；潔淨的 
   

Shawn changed his job last month.  He wants to 
make a fresh start.

Day of the Dead n. 亡靈節 
c           

Day of the Dead is a holiday to remember the 
dead.

body n. 屍體 
     

The police looked for bodies under the rubble after 
the earthquake.

hold v. 舉辦 
    Let's hold a party to celebrate Halloween.

Culture & Festival Unit CD3: 56
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認識字彙

Unit 1 CD1: 41

Turkey n. 土耳其 
    

appetite n. 胃口 
  c

cell n. 細胞 
 

greenhouse n. 溫室 
  c  

Unit 2 CD1: 43

cause v. 造成 
   

nest n. 巢；窩 
  

outdoor adj. 戶外的 
 c   

safety n. 安全 
   

weigh v. 重達… 
  

meter n. 公尺 
   

diary n. 日記 
      

accident n. 意外 
       

drown v. 溺死 
    

struggle v. 掙扎 
    

conscious adj. 有意識的 
     

CPR n. 心肺復甦術 
      

Unit 3 CD2: 41

owner n. 擁有者；主人 
    

produce v. 生產 
      

law n. 法律 


protect v. 保護 
     

labor n. 勞工 
    

improve v. 改善 
       

information n. 資訊 
c        

cocoa n. 可可 
    

alone adv. 單獨地 
   

Valentine's Day n. 西洋情人節 
        c 

Ivory Coast n. 象牙海岸 
      c 

bitter adj. 苦的 
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Unit 4 CD2: 43

sway v. 搖擺 
  

flashlight n. 手電筒 
  c

fear n. 恐懼 
    

rescue n.; v. 救援 
     

rubble n. 瓦礫；碎石 
    

sense n. 感官 
  

survivor n. 生還者 
     

Unit 5 CD3: 53

recipe n. 食譜 
     

culture n. 文化 
      

garlic n. 大蒜 
     

ginger n. 薑 
      

Spain n. 西班牙 
   

Unit 6 CD3: 55

fair n. 展覽會 
   

creative adj. 有創意的 
      

stereotype n.; v. 刻板印象；對…有偏見 
    c  

judgement n. 判斷 
       

respect v.; n. 尊重 
     

gender n. 性別 
     

self n. 自我 
   

talent n. 人才；天分 
    

record n. 紀錄；記載 
      

Culture & Festival Unit CD3: 57

Mexico n. 墨西哥 
    c 

grave n. 墳墓 
   

skull n. 頭骨 
   

Torajan n.; adj. 托拉查人（的） 
c      

continue v. 繼續 
       

loved adj. 深愛的 
    

celebration n. 慶祝 
c       
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※ 單字套用藍色者為非國民中小學最基本之 1200字詞，單字套 者為本冊認識字彙。

A~Z單字索引

A  

actually 實際上；事實上 5

afraid 害怕的；擔憂的 6

agree 同意 2

allow 允許 6

almost 幾乎 2

although 雖然（= though） 5

American 美國人 3

angle 立場；角度 6

answer 答案；回答 1

around the corner 
 即將來臨；在附近 6

as 作為；如同 4

as for 至於 6

accident 意外 2

alone 單獨地 3

appetite 胃口 1

B  

balcony 陽台 4

be able to 能夠 6

bean 豆 3

bee 蜜蜂 2

beef 牛肉 1

begin 開始 6

below 在…之下；在下面 2

bite 咬；咬（傷） 2

body 屍體 節慶

both 兩者（都） 5

bravely 勇敢地 4

bread 麵包 1

break 休息 3

bring 帶來；攜帶 6

bun 小圓麵包 1

butter 奶油 1

bitter 苦的 3

C  

candle 蠟燭 4

celebrate 慶祝 節慶

cent 美分 3

chance 機會 3

cheese 乳酪 1

choose 選擇 3

chopsticks 筷子 1

clearly 清楚地 3

cold 感冒 5

come on 快點；少來了 6

comfortable 舒適的；自在的 5

common 常見的；共同的 5

convenient 便利的 1

cough 咳嗽 5

count... in 算…參加一份 6
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cause 造成 2

celebration 慶祝 節慶

cell 細胞 1

cocoa 可可 3

conscious 有意識的 2

continue 繼續 節慶

CPR 心肺復甦術 2

creative 有創意的 6

culture 文化 5

D  

dangerous 危險的 2

Day of the Dead 
 亡靈節 節慶

death 死亡 2

deep 深的 2

define 下定義；界定 6

delicious 美味的 1

dirty 髒的 3

dish 菜餚 1

duck 鴨 3

diary 日記 2

drown 溺死 2

E  

earth 地球 1

earthquake 地震 4

example 範例 5

excellent 優秀的；極佳的 6

excuse 藉口；理由 6

expect 預計；期望 6

explain 解釋 5

F  

face 面對 4

fail 考不及格；失敗 6

far 遠 2

feel 感到 1

feel like 想要 5

feet 英尺（複數） 2

fever 發燒 5

few 很少（的） 2

finger 手指 5

forget 忘記 2

fresh 新的；潔淨的 節慶

friendly 友善的 1

fries 薯條（= French fries） 1

frog 青蛙 4

fair 展覽會 6

fear 恐懼 4

flashlight 手電筒 4

G  

garden 花園 4

gas 氣體；汽油 1

get 變成 1

get around 各處旅行 1

giant 巨大的 4

go out 熄滅 4

goat 山羊 3

goose 鵝（複數為geese） 3
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grade 成績 6

gram 公克 2

grape 葡萄 3

grass 草地 2

group 團體 6

guava 芭樂 3

garlic 大蒜 5

gender 性別 6

ginger 薑 5

grave 墳墓 節慶

greenhouse 溫室 1

H  

ham 火腿 1

hard 努力地；困難的 3

have 使… 3

have to 必須 4

head 頭 5

headache 頭痛 5

helpful 有幫助的 5

hen 母雞 3

hold 舉辦 節慶

hold back 阻礙 6

honest 誠實的；可信的 6

honey 蜂蜜 5

I  

if 如果 4

inch 吋 2

insect 昆蟲 2

improve 改善 3

information 資訊 3

Ivory Coast 象牙海岸 3

  

judgement 判斷 6

K  

keep in mind 記住 6

kick 踢 2

kill 殺死 2

kilogram 公斤 2

kind 種類 1

knee 膝蓋 5

knife 刀 1

L  

latest 最新的 4

lead to 導致 6

lemon 檸檬 5

light 燈；光；點亮 4

loudly 大聲地 3

labor 勞工 3

law 法律 3

loved 深愛的 節慶

M  

make 要…做… ；使… 3

matter 問題；事件；要緊；重要 5, 6
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mean 刻薄的；兇惡的 3

meat 肉 1

medicine 藥 5

medium 五分熟；中等的 1

meeting 會議；會面 6

member 成員 節慶

menu 菜單 1

mile 英里 2

million 百萬 3

mistake 錯誤 6

more 更… 1

most 最…；最多的 2

mouse 老鼠（複數為mice） 3

must 必須；一定；必要的事物 4, 5

myself 我自己 4

meter 公尺 2

Mexico 墨西哥 節慶

N  

nail 指甲 5

neck 脖子 5

news 新聞；消息 4

No problem. 沒問題。 3

noise 聲響；噪音 4

noodle 麵 1

noon 中午 5

nothing 沒什麼；無事；無物 2

nest 巢；窩 2

O  

or 否則 4

over 超過 3

outdoor 戶外的 2

owner 擁有者；主人 3

P  

papaya 木瓜 3

pass 傳遞 6

peach 桃子 3

pear 梨子 3

pick 採摘；撿拾 3

picture 想像 6

pie 派 1

point 得分 6

pond 池塘 4

pork 豬肉 1

pound 磅 3

prepare 準備 4

pretty 漂亮的 4

probably 很可能；大概 5

push 迫使；推動 6

produce 生產 3

protect 保護 3

Q  

question 問題 1

quickly 快地 3
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R  

radio 收音機；廣播 4

rainbow 彩虹 4

raise 飼養 1

reach 到達 4

real 真實的 1

reason 原因；理由 5

red fire ant 紅火蟻 2

rock 岩石 2

root 根 5

rose 玫瑰花 4

runny nose 流鼻水 5

recipe 食譜 5

record 紀錄；記載 6

rescue 救援 4

respect 尊重 6

rubble 瓦礫；碎石 4

S  

scary 令人害怕的 2

sea level 海平面 2

service 服務 3

share 分享 3

sharp 尖銳的 4

sheep 綿羊 3

shine 閃耀；照耀 4

should 應該 4

shoulder 肩膀 5

shout 喊叫 2

sick 生病的 5

simple 簡單的 6

size 大小；尺寸 4

slowly 慢地 3

smart 聰明的 6

smell 聞起來 1

snake 蛇 2

sore throat 喉嚨痛 5

sound 聽起來 1

space 空間 4

spider 蜘蛛 2

spoon 湯匙 1

stand 攤位 5

star 星星 4

stay 停留 2

stay away from... 
 遠離… 2

steak 牛排；肉排 1

stomachache 胃痛 5

strawberry 草莓 3

safety 安全 2

self 自我 6

sense 感官 4

skull 頭骨 節慶

Spain 西班牙 5

stereotype 刻板印象；對…有偏見 6

struggle 掙扎 2

survivor 生還者 4

sway 搖擺 4
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T  

take care of 照顧 5

take... down 使某人垮臺；拆除 3

taste 嚐起來；味道 1

team 團隊 1

tell 告訴 2

tell... from 分辨 1

test 考試 6

than 比 1

through 穿越 4

throw 丟；投擲 6

times 倍 4

to the full 盡可能 6

toast 烤吐司；烤麵包片 1

tomato 番茄 3

train 訓練 4

treat 對待；治療 3, 5

true 真實的 2

try one's best 盡力而為 4

turn on 打開（電源） 4

turtle 烏龜 3

typhoon 颱風 4

talent 人才；天分 6

Torajan 托拉查人（的） 節慶

Turkey 土耳其 1

U  

under the weather 
 身體不舒服 5

until 直到 2

useful 有用的 5

V  

vegetable 蔬菜 3

Valentine's Day 西洋情人節 3

W  

waiter 男服務生 1

waitress 女服務生 1

watermelon 西瓜 3

wave 浪 2

weak 虛弱的 3

web page 網頁 3

well 好地；健康的 3, 5

wet 潮濕的 2

wide 寬的 2

win 贏；獲勝 6

wise 明智的 3

without 沒有；無 3

worried 擔心的 2

weigh 重達… 2

Y  

yourself 你自己 4
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形容詞、副詞之不規則形式變化整理表

原級 比較級 最高級

bad worse worst

far farther/further farthest/furthest

good better best

little less least

many more most

much more most

形容詞比較級／最高級不規則變化整理表

原級 比較級 最高級

badly worse worst

far farther/further farthest/furthest

little less least

much more most

well better best

副詞比較級／最高級不規則變化整理表

CD3: 58

形容詞 副詞

early early

far far

fast fast

good well

hard hard

形容詞變副詞不規則變化整理表

形容詞 副詞

high high

late late

low low

straight straight
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第一∼四冊不規則動詞與助動詞過去式變化表（藍字者，為本冊新增）

原形 過去式 字義

become became 成為

begin began 開始

bite bit 咬

blow blew 吹

break broke 打破；損壞

bring brought 帶來；攜帶

build built 建造

buy bought 購買

catch caught 捉；接  

choose chose 選擇

come came 來

cost cost 價錢為；花費

一般動詞

原形 過去式 字義

can could 可以；會

may might 可以；可能

will would 將

助動詞

原形 過去式 字義

am / is was 是

are were 是

be動詞 CD3: 59
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cut cut 割；切；剪

do did 做

draw drew 畫畫

drink drank 喝

drive drove 開（車）；駕駛

eat ate 吃

fall fell 掉落

feed fed 餵養

feel felt 感到

fight fought 吵架；打架；對抗

find found 找到；發現

fly flew 飛行；駕駛

forget forgot 忘記

get got 得到；到達；變成

give gave 給予

go went 去

grow grew 種植；成長

hang hung 吊；掛

have had 擁有；吃喝；使⋯

hear heard 聽見

hide hid 躲藏

hit hit 碰撞；打擊

hold held 握著；舉辦

hurt hurt 傷害

keep kept 持續；保持

know knew 知道
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lead led 帶領；通往

leave left 離開

lend lent 借（出）

let let 讓

light lit 點亮

lose lost 失去

make made 製作；要⋯做⋯；使⋯

mean meant 意指

meet met 遇見；認識

pay paid 付費

put put 放

read read     閱讀；唸

ride rode 騎；乘

run ran 跑

say said 說

see saw 看見

sell sold 賣

send sent 寄；送

shake shook 握手；搖動

shine shone 閃耀；照耀

sing sang 唱（歌）

sit sat 坐

sleep slept 睡覺

speak spoke 講話

spend spent 花費
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stand stood 站

sweep swept 掃

swim swam 游泳

take took
帶；搭乘（交通工具）； 
花費（時間）

teach taught 教導

tell told 告訴

think thought 想；認為

throw threw 丟；投擲

wake woke 醒

wear wore 穿；戴

win won 贏；獲勝

write wrote 寫
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